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CEDAKVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1892.
• i.20  PER ANNUM
NOTES
From The County Seat
lCeportof Court Proceedings
K t«,
<1»  I>et tiled by Oui1 Spi>cinl 
I'oriV N pondi'iit.
The Congressional Convention \yi 11 
.meet in Xenia O, May 4th at the Op­
era House to nominate a Candida to 
for.Congress, from this the sixth dis­
trict. Judge Smith will he temnorary 
chaimum. The Counties in 
trict.nre Greene, Clermont, Clinton, 
Warren, Highland and Brown.
McKay proved to lie a great runner 
and was nominated at the primary by 
750 majority.
pellcd men to do as much work for so 
little pay as this law. The Board 
met some six or eight times this spring 
and receive not ono cent for this ser­
vices us the twenty days allowed by 
law were consumed last fall. Every 
member of the house has rendered 
hard work and the law ought to be 
abolished.
John Kittle will he a candidate in 
all probability lor Congressman in this 
distric;
Sset Taylor, formerly o f Xenia 0  
p'lfcandidate for Congress iu Kansas. . 
W: S. Marshall formerly a
F or the Cash o n ly  
you can get .
21 lb fine granulated Sugar 
1 lb Package Coffey • .
7 lb Beans ... ; ; . 
Can Corn . ,
Star Tobacco lb 1; .
Coal O il.
Gasoline.
Tea . . .
1000 Matches fe; 
j^lh'Soda . . .
"Flour 2441b Sk 60 Cehts
$1,00 
’ ,20 
. ,25 
, ,08
N ew  Carpets.
The new styles in carpet­
ings this year are the hand­
somest ever shown. It 
used to bo'to get a handsome 
jcarpet one would have to
074!b u y  i n  t h e  l r g l i  g r a d e s  t o , ne8* 6| . ^  
,074 g e t  s u i t e d ,  b u t  t h i s  y e a r  y o u  kerJ.
Blank books, pass books “and pen­
cils at Ben Itidgway’s. .
• Some New lamps, just m ( 
at Ben Ridgway’s,
- Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
the old reliable meat store ot O. W. 
Crouse. ' “
Spring repair work at Murray’s lmr-
,30 'can get beautiful colorings 
’jJJ |and patterns in the lower 
’go and medium grades. In the
with B . Nesbitt'of Xenia, 0.*fs"Si can* California Evaporated Peaches. ,10 b i S t  g r t ld e  c l  IllfiCrainS w e
»„d anything el«c in the Kr„cery l in e ',  e it t lle S S  v a r ie t y  Ilf
m proportioua e y low prc.W! t 1 v •
A n d r e w  B r o s  & C o  . « > ! « .  «»<1 » •  p a t t e r n s  t h a t  
■ a n a r e w  B I O S .  O t  ' ' 0 ' , a r o  c o p ie d  fr o m  f in e  B r a s s -
didate for Congress in Kansas City.
Sheriff Dodds may feel proud of the 
heavy vote he, polled in the county on 
! Monday.
Capt. Glotfelter is one of the very 
popular men in the county as was 
shown in the primary Monday. He 
ruu ahead of tl.is ticket all over the 
Co. W.e predict the same thing with 
the 'ili's ' ano^u'r popular Co, Commissioner one 
o f those days.
| SrEniBKtiS ok Rep. Com.—1st ward 
iComvell; 2nd, Hooven; .3rd, Wm. 
Richardson ; 4th Oscar Harris ; 5th, 
O heney G retors ; 6th, ,\l A  Broad- 
stone; Beaver II F  Durst
Monday evening, .$pn II , 
All are cordially invited. ,
1892.
in t iK u iU y  °nty W,U b° ‘ll)0Ut 100 ; F  Woodard; Fairfield F Herr Sugar, !cl|re the whi.-ky and tobacco habits,
The outside, villages trave Heller 
good 
in
C Schultz; 8 V ., E  I) Osbortie; Sil- »'»d w »><> * ready, to treift patients, at
countv,J 'other towii3 in Greene 
stipplus besides Xenia.
The Chairman. o f  the Democratic 
• CeptWil CMmimttae says that the De­
mocratic Comity Convention will not! 
be called until “ the dark of the mo n.” 
H o must have been thinking; o f plan­
ting" potatoes.
J  J  Snider, and David Dixon nrr- 
the Central Committemun from Cedar- 
villeTp; Good men. It" were well 
had other towuships done as well.
M. A . Bradstoue succeeds T.L. Mor­
ris ns Central Committeeman iir the 6. 
Ward, Xenia City.
Muny persons in Xenin were shock- 
<**1 to hear of the distressing accid> ut 
to Mr. Irvin and his mnny frietius 
deeply sympathize with his mourning 
family.
Dr. Shoup and Miss Pearson were 
among the visitors nt Mrs. James Pol* 
h.ck’s during the week.
George Canfield was elected mem­
bers s f  council from the third ward. 
The City Council and the city soli- 
. eitar are at loggfi’liead*. What the r - 
suit will be remains to be seen. In the 
meantime Clias, Darlington Esq. has 
ben retained by the city in a damage 
uit for 85001,00, Henry Envy and 
* ''hn A. North were elected members 
■ t die school IxutnU
'ihe new Central Committeo will « t
1 ue a call Saturday on a comity eon- 
>' nfion to select delegates to the state 
nvendon and to make arrangements 
for entertaining the delegates to the 
Ci ligressionnl convention in Xenia 
Mpy 4th.
W. A. Johnson lias removed his 
1‘iii l,crsliop from Detroit street to the 
I'oun formerly occupied b y  Alexander 
« i Main Street. 'In his new elegant 
ipiaifera ho is'ready to aconrnoduto 
nil e iy fashion.
Gtorge Wood of Spriug Valiev O, 
h is 1 c* appointed gturl at flu Ohio 
1 * p'tcntiary.
John P. Martin had a party o ’Cin- 
hjtmali in town who contemplate bail* 
a .-trait railwiy this summer.
The lew  election hill introduced hi 
t k>somite will abolish tlie eountyhoard
was n law. which cm-
B'thb; Jcfterson, ( 'has. Barber, Cedar- 
ville IX S. Dixon and J. J. Snider.
Marriage licenses: Jesse G Hale 
and Rose Miller; John O Bagford and 
Della LWilsoir; John Evans and Flo­
ra A Stormont. ; ilarrie Shull and Sub 
lie Gaylor; Win. Weaver and Emma; 
Helm; C L  Hoaglaud. and Cornelia 
Funderbangh. .
Transfers.
Mary E  Seal to Edwards B Iveiter, 
45.36 a Sugarcreek, 1,750.
Addison Ledbetter to Maggie J. Led- 
hetter, 30 a, Xenia $1 etc.
Louisa Moorman to F O' McMillan, 
6,74 a, 82,614.
Sheriff-to Jno W. Shingley, out lot 
3 and, part out 2, Boop Co’s add to
Jamestown, 8550.
Mary J , Naylor et al to Isaac Nay
lor, 18 a Bath 8210.
Mary H. Carson to John Little, 14 
a, Xenin,' $1,349.
John R. Sutton to Louisa A , Sutt-. 
on, 11 n. New Jasper 0550*
Jos, Cromwell, admr. to J , Q Col­
lins, 67.43 a Xenia, 81,349.
Jos G. Rust to Josephine, Penewit, 
lot 33 Spring Valley 8300,
Daniel 8 . i  underhurg toE. P. Hop­
kins lot Walnut st., Y. 8. 8140.
Auditor to J  P  Maxwell, Jot 77‘ 
X e i i i  (1,349. _______
Hugh fetorment, George B>yd, and 
Lee Stewart were*in Cincinnati this 
week on business.
Mr?, Jane An lerson. mother of 
Mrs. Pollock, went to Shelby, Ohio, 
this week to visit friends.
( ’barley Ridgeway, of Portsmouth, 
spent a few hours with his brother, 
B. G, Ridgway of this pla2c W c d -  
ue/" ' •.
John Bromngem ami John Phillips 
were in Lmdon this week, having' 
Iwon ord.nvl before the board of 
pension examiners of that place to be 
exammed for pens'ong.
Ed Lynn, wlio was recently elected' e jjs  g riu] e8  (jf  T a p e s t r y
mnvor of Yellow Springs, in company ,,  .. ” i o
, r i / -  i B r u s s e  U  tro u a  g o o d  a t  4 9with Howard Little, visitea Coaaiville t * °  ^ • •
Thursday. j c t s .  a  y d . u p  t o  t h e  v e r y  b e s t
' The Young People’s,Society of the g o o d s  l l l iu lc  i l l  t i l l s  CO U tltiy. 
D. P. church, will give a social at the. M a tt i llg S  ttl'6 m o r e  p o p u la r  
home ot Mre. .T. C l . i o n l  oo "“ t 1 th i ln  e v o r . t l le  , , a t t CraS ttl'6
p r e t t ie r ,  t h e y  a r e  (d ieapcT , 
a n d  t h e  q u a l i t i e s  a r e  b e t t e r ,  
t h a n  e v ii  r b e fo r e . T h e  n e w  
t ilin g *  in  t h ’8 l in e  t h i s  y e a r  
.S ir tw  m . i t t i n  ^  m a d e  o n  
T w in e  w a r p  a n d  t h e y  a r e  
b o u n d  to  w e a r  C u r t a in s  
o f  e v e r y  k in d  L a c e  c u r t a in s
Dr. J - M. Stewart has prepared a 
Osborn, S. remedy, (purely vegetable) that will
leading
a 11 fc ^ ' i r o m o O c t s . a p n i r  t o  $ 2 0  0 0 ,
arvitlo girl, is now 
shame iu Fannie Sliroufe’s palace 
sin in the West Eud. The girl went j S h a d e s  troll) 2 o  Gtts ll U i l l l lo w  
tlieio about a mouthy since ami was « n  s p r in g  itd lers* t o  t h e  v e r y  
taken critically ill. She was tak en !, . • i ■ « « . . .
to .ho C.„mty I„«r»„.ry, who™ ,1m [ 1 « ' ' '  tH n gC 'l ^(TOn'I.-. 1 O. -
soon recovered, amt was then found a t ie r s  trou t § 0  0 0  tl p i l l  t ip
homo with a respectable widow lady | t o  the b e s t . ,  bllM ie nCA  
ofL.igonda. A  few nights ago the things ill Poles, B r a e k e t S .  
girl made, her escape by jumping from a i) ( | F lC t  VVorli lb l‘ DtVU’S 
m e ond-story window, Her pareuts a n ,j W in d o w s . O il I* S to c k  
do not know where she is.
cakes and bread at tbe bn 
* J a c o b  Sjeigi.k u  
I f  you . want a good lunch or a 
,qmire meal go to Boyd’s and try him 
once
Milton Keys has re­
moved his shoe shop tx) his 
new room next to the Nes- 
bet property on Main st., 
where he will be glad to 
have all customers call.
Cash [laid for fur at S. L. Walker
I f  you want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s.
Halters, collars and all kinds of 
harness sundries at Janies Murray’s
A n  Open L e tte r.
, All the reliable Patent 
of tlie market nt Ben Ridgwny’s
f  H o u s e  t u r n i i i h in i !  g o o d s  
mediciues jg  t h e  IllOSt O UiJlUste OVCt  ^
s h o w n  i l l  X e n i a  E . - t i t n a t e s  
Teeth cxtracteil without ]>ain hy g i v e i ,  a r id  W ul k  d o ilC  i l l  V e ry
upplicatou of cocaine at Dr. Homan's m a n iU ')’.
office.
• Housekeepers should polish and 
clean furniture with our excellent 
Furniture Polish, 20 cents a Pint 
at Ben Ridgways.
1 Hot water bottles in great variety 
at Ben Ridgways.
Splendid assortment of Ladies and 
Gents combs at Ben Ridgway,
$1. fo r 24 Cts.
J.ibe Brother* & Co.
A Wonder Worker.
Mr, Frank Hiillman, a >oung Him 
of Burlington, Ohio, stales that lie 
had been uiidei* care of t wo protni- 
nenl physician/!, and used their treat­
ment until he was not ahlo #o get 
around. They pronounced Ids case 
to be consumption ami incurable, lie  
wu* persuaded to try l)r. King’s New 
D/-c<»vi*ry tor (JonMimpilon, Coughs
To introduce our sccdswe make the a,.d Colds and at that time was not
able to walk across tlie withoutfollowing offer for the next ten days.
It ’gular price:
1 package Golden Wax Beans 15 cts, 
” Lima ” 10 ”
” Dwarf Peas ” 20 ”
” Pole Peas ” 15 ”
” LongD.trkBlood Bcatl5 ”
” Early Blood Beat 13 ”
” ” MainniothGurtilO ”
Total 8 1.0U 
We will send you the above for only 
24 cts. postage prejmfd also 50 cts. 
wf rth of flower seeds. Finest varieties 
for only 20 cts. Do not send stamps 
Oueiu.in Heei» Co., 
Olierliu, Ohio.
Another Itiri'etiumiertioN for 
St. liOMiMTin 1* nnsjtvania 
lilncN ,
_______  Commencing Monday March 14th,
F. M. Godfrey, of New York, who! Train N o5 on the Pennsylvania Lines, 
•has been in this vicinity the past six) leaving Gednrville at 4.10 a. m. will
make direct connection ut ludiaiinpolisw 'cks buying hay, reeieved a talograiu 
Wednesday announcing tflte serious 
illness nf his oitly child, and left for 
ho nc that evening,
daily except Sunday for St,Louis and t
and intermediate stations, arriving at chants, Martiiidalc,^ N. C 
5.15 p, nt
resting, lie  found, before he bad 
used half of a dollar bottle, tha t lie 
was much better; ho continued to 
use it and is to-day enjoying good 
Health. I f  you luivo any Throat, 
Lung or cnesi Trouble .try it. We 
guarantee sails! ction. . Trial bottle 
nvmat B* G. ltidgway'a
For a tiiiuiber of years I have been 
subject in violent attacks of inflam­
matory rheumatism which generally 
lusted about two months. Oil the 
llrs to f  this month I  was attacked 
in iho knee and suffered severely for 
tty'o days, when t  procured a bottle 
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm a u d it  
relieved mo alm ost instantly. 1 
iheivfore most cheerfully recommend 
it to those who arc sim ilarly aittieted 
evervvvlier/ .—It. I h  Wbiteoy, Mar* 
tittdalc, N.V .. Feh.,1888. Mr. W hit­
ley Is a very prominent man iu lids 
place and Ids disease was very widely 
known tts lie suffered!; such severe 
pain. W. M» Houston' & Co., Mor-
50 cent 
buttles for sale by Druggists.
M r. B l a h i— 8ay to the 
people of Ceilarville and 
surrounding country that 
we have in store a largo 
stock of Brussels, Tapestry, 
ingrain ami Extra Super 
CARPETS, also Mattings 
and Rugs; (hat we do a 
strictly CASH business, 
We will guarantee to sell 
them a, cheaper carpet 
(quality and inake consid­
ered) than can be bought 
either in Aenia or Spring- 
field. We botight for cash 
—prices are guaranteed to 
us and we will not be un­
dersold. Ask them to call' 
and see our line of goods.
Resp’t,
T, n, A dam s & Sox.
Sunday F.xrnrMioiia via th« 
Pennaylvnnln ILInet*.
Tickets at one fare for the round 
trip between any two stations on the 
Cincinnati Division from Columbu* 
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu- 
etve will be Bold by the P . C. O. & 
St, L, Ry. Co, on each Sunday until 
further notice during the summa of  
1891
Rediced Rateti to Omaha Via 
P e n M a y ilv n n ln  I . in e s .
For the Quadrennial Conference df 
the M .E . Church at Omaha, Nab. cx. 
cursion tickets at reduced round trip 
rates will be sold via Pennsylvania 
Lines April 27th, 28th and 29th, and 
will be good returning until May 30th. 
Any ticket ageift of the Pennsylvania 
Line swill furnish particulars upon tip* 
plication. *
O a ck iu a -t).., Snivo.
The best salve in the world for cuts! 
braises, sores, ulcers, suit rheum, lever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chi'Maitis, 
corns and all skia eruption'*, and positive* 
tv cures piles, or no p»y required. It is 
gurshteed to give perfect e.itisfnctioii, 
or ^aaney refunde/1. Price 25 cents 4 
box, For Mle by B. G. Bidgaway’s
For a good shoe made to 
order call on 0 . Keller the  
practical Shoe maker North 
Main St. Repairing neatly 
and promptly done*
The Cedarville Herald.
W, H. ^ BLAIB, Fublifbar. 
CEDARVILLE. : ; t OHIO.
SHORTEN! ANO H ER BER T.
fflio’ Utm Shy plays round my knee 
Wbilo I  jcaw} H erbert Spencer,
B ut atilt tbo tnoro 1  road and n a d  
My ignorance grows densor;
F o r Shortem Shy decries my tas te  
And teltd meovory m inute:
"Bay; papa, I  don’t like th a t book.
There ain’t  no lions in it."
Now Herbert Spencer is a great,
A world-compelling th inker;
No heavy plummet lino of tru th  
Goes deeper than  his sinker.
B ut one man reads h is work way through 
F o r thousands tb a t begin it, •
They-leave ono-hnlf tbo loaves uncut—' 
“There ain’t  no lions In It.”
The age-old errors in th e ir den 
Does H erbert Spencer throttle,
And ranks-with Nowton, Bacon, K ant, 
And ancient Aristotle,
The mighty homage of the few—
These towering giants win it,
The millions shum tholr hunting-ground, 
“There ain’t  no lions in it.”
I  leave th is mo*»pnyslc swamp,
Thick grown w ith sturdy Bctong,
And roam tbo meadows of romance,
W ith Shortcut, and his lions.
He brings his gaudy Noah’s Ark- book 
And begs mo to begin it ;
- “B ettor than H ubbut Penoer book,
T hat ain’t  no lions in  it.
“ Now wend about the efalunt »
So big ho scares the people;
An’ wead about tho kangerwoo 
Who jumps upon tlio ’toeplo."
So I  talto up the Noah’s Ark book,
And sturdily negin It, - 
And read about tbo “efalunts”
And lions th a t are in It.
Shortem will grow in soberness 
H is Hfe becomo Intenser. j
Some day he’ll drop his “efalunts”  1 
And take up H erbert Spencer.
But life can have no happier years 
Than glad yoars th a t begin it,
And life sometimes grows dull and tarn* 
“That has no lions In it.”
—S. W. Foss, in Yankee Blade.
ujT.phtatrjr Llrrv
'*» PmufTfiduaUlCft
SasffliEffitigaKBX
CHAPTER nt-COKrTNCED.
“Don’t  talk  so, dear Jane.” Olivo put 
her arm round the girl’s  shoulders, and 
. spoke with quick sympathy'. “Men have 
their dark moods, and come out of 
them.”
“Aaron never was quite as other men 
are,” said Jane, sorrowfully. “Ho was 
always more desponding than others— 
. always believing himself an ill-starred 
creature. No one over had such a  strong 
influence over him os Michael had. 
Michael could make him hopeful and 
cheerful; he looked up to Michael as a 
hero—you know it, Olive, ahd now—” 
Jane was a quiet woman, and she 
took her trouble in a . quiet fashion. 
Tears stole down her cheeks, 4>ut there 
was no sob, no passionate cry of dis­
tress. Olive, weeping too, drew closer, 
and comforted her as .a sister.
“1 don’t  want to say anything hard 
about Michael,” said Jane, drying her 
oyes, and returning Olivo’s kiss. “But 
I wish, oh, how I wish that lie would he 
as friendly with Aaron ns.lie used to be! 
Just a  cheering word now and then, or 
a  few minutes’ talk  about old times, 
would set Aural up and lift him out of 
Kimself. You know he has almost wor­
shiped Michael all his life, and he 
thought that v/hen his old friend came 
to Battcrsby’s works ho would be lone­
ly and home-siclc no more.”
What could Olive say? She still kept 
her arm round Jane, and puzzled her 
brain to find comforting words.
“Dear Jane, Michael is always preoc­
cupied,” she said a t last. “I wish It 
were not so, but 1 cannot change him. 
Perhaps, by and bv, when lie has won 
all tha t he is striving for, he will have 
thoughts to spare for old friends, and 
will be his old self again.”
“But if he ever docs become his old 
self again ho will look round in vain for 
old friends,” Jane answered. “They 
can't wait, yon ecc, till he lias time to 
spate. But, Olive, I am afraid tha t 
Michael dislikes having Aaron near 
him. Only Aaron knows anything of 
Michael’s early days, and men who 
want to rise very high sometimes hate 
those who remind them of their low be­
ginning."
Olivo flushed deeply.
“Aaron should not encourage such 
fancies,” she said, “and 1 have often 
heard our old vicar say that people are 
hard on the man who rises. They always 
inspect him of looking down on old as­
sociates; they take his pride for grant- 
. ed, and nover give him the benefit of a 
doubt,”
“I  ofily hope tha t Aaron is mistaken,” 
Jane replied, meekly, “I  have always 
admired Michael very much, and I  wont 
to  believe fa.hlm for your sake.”
“Then do believe in him, dear,” en­
treated Olive, “and tty  to bring Aaron 
into a  brighter mood. Ah, if we had 
him hero we would soon dispel his 
doubts and feats! What a gloomy crea­
ture a  man is when he is away from a 
Woman’s influence,”
Jafle smiled, somewhat comforted, 
and the sweet evening wind kissed the 
two faces, as i t  came blowing freshly 
across the downs, The air seemed full 
of the breath of wild flowers; there 
Were hope and petted and quiet, glad­
ness in this remote world of low iiills 
and green meadows and violets. The 
girls lingered a t the gate a  few mo­
ments longer, and then went indoors to 
their household work.
Next day Olive contrived to  have a 
ta lk  with her mother, and ask her 
questions about Uncle Wake and his 
business. But Mrs. Challock had not 
much to tell.
“Ho was always a  kind-hearted man,” 
she sold, “and a good husband to my 
poor sister. Your aunt Ruth diedyoung. 
Ho loved her very much; I  almost won- ■ 
der that he married again, and yet I 
oughtn’t  to wonder, seeing that I mar­
ried a second time, although I loved 
your father dearly! • Wo widows and 
widowers allow ourselves to be talked 
over, even when our hearts are buried 
in thewravo of our first love. Yes, Mr. 
WakflTs a good man, CWive.”
“Has ho any children?” Olive asked.
“Tho second wife had one daughter. 
Ho wroto and told me of the birth. I 
never heard of any other children,” 
Mrs. Challock. replied;
“And do you really think, mother, 
that he would let me live, in his house if 
I earned my own bread?” Olivo said, 
earnestly. “May I write to .him?”
“You may write,” Mrs. Challock an­
swered, after a pause. “But I 'd id  not 
wont tq, part with you till you were 
married, tell him that. And oh! Olive, 
don’t  say much about your stepfather! 
He might be a worse man than ho is, 
you know; but it troubles mo sorely 
that he doesn't take to you. - I ’ve been 
an .unfortunate woman, Olive—very uu- 
fortunate."
' “Yes, mother; you were very unfor­
tunate in losing my father," Olive said,, 
quietly.
Mrs. Challock began to cry in a noise­
less fashion. Now and then she paid 
this tribute of silent tears- to the de­
parted, and blamed Providence, in her 
spiritless w  iy, for having removed him. 
She always spoke of herself As a wom­
an who had been 'badly used by the 
powers above, and went so far as to say 
that an angelic guard ought to have 
been specially provided for a defense­
less widow. When her mother was in 
this mood Olive was apt to betray a litr, 
tie impatience. As Mrs. Challock dried 
her tears she began to bewail her fate 
in the. usual’ strain, and the girl spoke 
out at last; ’
“There is Mrs. Hooper; mother,” she 
■aid, “she was.left a widow, and she 
bns never married again, and yet she 
was no better defended' than you 
were."
“Ohl Olive," moaned Mrs. Challock, 
shaking her head, “she was far better 
defended than I was. Not by angel 
guards, perhaps, but by a plain face; 
and a woman can have no safer protec­
tion than that.” ■
Olive looked, half pityingly, a t the 
sweet, faded face by her side, and*»fclt 
that tliero was some truth in those 
words. She knew that she herself had 
more beauty than her mother had ever 
possessed; Mrs. Challock had often told 
her so, but she thought, with a girl’s' 
happy confidence, that her defense was 
sure and strong. Michael’s love for her 
and her love for him—this would bo her 
shield and buckler. She. put her arm 
round her . mother’s shoulders, and 
spoke in a caressing tone: .
“Then you will let me write to Uncle 
Wake?” she said. “Don’t  fret, little 
mother; Lucy says it  will be best for 
me to know something of London be­
fore 1 go to live there as Michael’s wife. 
I t  would be trying for him to have to 
teach me everything."
“Your father never thought it a trial 
to teach me,” sighed Mrs. Challock, her 
head still running on the post; “but
bird-notes and irtiiapero of many leave* 
came to her like familiar voices. And 
Lucy, too, lay listening to the music of 
tho dying summer with a  great peace 
la her heart.
They talked to eac’aother in these last 
hours more freely than they had ever 
spoken before. All tho shadows of the 
past had been swept away from Lucy’s 
soul. She looked bock on the path that 
she had trodden with such weary feet, 
and saw i t .  illumined with a divine 
light. I t  was just the same path that 
she had known always; there was the 
place where she had stumbled over the 
■harp stones, and risen . bruised and 
bleeding; there was the spot where one 
had turned his face from hers, and left 
her to toil onward all alone. Nothing 
was changed, not-a single way-mark 
was gone. Bqt the eyes that looked 
back on the past hod gained a new and 
clearer sight; they could see where 
good had triumphed and evil had been 
stricken down; and they could discern 
the footprints of angels where the way 
had been darkest and saddest. ' From, 
beginning to end it was a way that had 
been watched over and guarded by love.
CHAPTER IV.
nEMEMBEIl ME WHEN * AM CONK AWAV."
Lucy had little to regret in the world 
that she was leaving, for -Heaven had 
opened -to her. She did not tell Olive 
what kind of Heaven it was that had. 
been revealed to her . spiritual gaze; - 
“the kingdom of God was within her,” 
and these last days of her earthly pil­
grimage were unfolded in an atmos­
phere of sweetness and light; ' One 
evening, when she had been lying 
silently, with - eyes closed, Olivo had 
gone to a seat by the open window, and 
was looking out upon the sun-touched 
hills. She thought that Lucy was 
asleep, and started a t the sound of her 
friend’s faint voice.
“There is something that I want to 
s:iy, dear,” said Lucy, tenderly. “Do 
you know that one of the sweetest feel­
ings in life is the sense of being able to 
forgive? No,, you do not know it; as 
yet you have suffered.no great wrong. 
But if ever there comes a time when 
you are'greatly injured—if ever you are 
wounded deeply by a hand you have 
loved—then you may remember these 
words of mine; Forgive, if you would 
find pence. Forgive, if you-would have 
your wounds liealed andfdel the -soft' 
touch of Christ’s finger on your sore 
heart,” '
Olivo was silent; but she drew-near 
and • took . Lucy’s hand. The leaf 
whispers filled'up the pause, tho room 
was full of the rich scent of jessamine, 
a flower that Lucy loved; and long af­
terwards its perfume brought back to 
Olivo a  memory of her friend’s last 
words and looks.' Some sprays were 
scattered over the coverlet; some of the 
white, star-like blossoms had drifted 
down on the floor. Lucy lvad never 
told why this flower was so dear to 
her, but Olive’s quick womanly instinct 
divined that it was one of tlio links that 
bound her to the past. Such links arc 
often flower-links, fragile and sweet, 
yet strong as a chain of steel, and last­
ing unbroken through all tho chances 
and changes of time.
“You must never think sorrowfully 
of me, Olive,” Lucy went on. “ 1 have 
read somewhere of one who gleaned in 
haste and snatched all the richest 
grain. Here, in this quiet village, I 
have gathered all the blessings that I 
misse.l when I lived in the world. In 
these last days I have reaped all, and I, 
too, shall bo gathered into tho garner. 
Do you not sec tlint mine is a happy 
fate? I have done nothing to deserve 
these royal compassions, these outpour­
ings of a  Father's loving, kindness, and 
yet they arc mine.”
Thus Lucy talked, and Olive listened; 
and in tho growing amber light the 
woods and meadows stretched softly 
awaj\ showing dimly through a glo­
rious mist that slowly faded into dusk. 
They heard the lust good-night of the 
birds and felt the first cool sigh of 
night before tho lattice was closed. It 
was then that Lucy said a silent fare­
well to earthly things. The quiet night 
passed away in peace; the sun rose and 
the village awoke to its daily labor, but 
the jessamiue blossoms lay upon a 
pulseless heart, and on the still faco 
there was an ideal beauty, a faint smile 
of unutterable peace.,
1 Long afterwards Olive was glad that
welcome. And the florist wrote, to  say 
that he was willing to let her come and 
try  her skill, adding that he had never 
hod an employe so clever as Miss Cromer; 
So the way was made clear for Olivo’s 
feet; but before sho ventured out into 
the new path it was well for her to 
pause and rest.
I t  was a stormy autumn; the last red 
tatters of the Virgiha creeper were torn • 
from the cottage walls, and no gold and 
russet leaves were left for Olive to 
weave’into garlands; but there was al­
ways plenty of ivy for her quick fingers 
to practice upon. And then, too, thero 
was other work to be done; in the lpng 
evenings Mrs. Hooper and Olivo sat and 
sewed together, and grew fond of each 
Other in their, loneliness. Tho wind 
moaned and. whistled round their little 
dwelling; by and by the snow fell, and 
they felt themselves cut off altogether 
from the great world, But these dreary
“ YES, OT.IVE, YOU MAY WHITE.” |
! she lind watched by the side of her dead 
I friend; glad that she had woven a chap-
then he had wonderful patience. I  only 
wish I had learned more. Yes, Olive, 
you may write, and see what comes of 
it.” *
But some time passed by before that 
letter was written.
Poor Jane’s love troubles pressed so 
heavily on her mitul that sho fell ill, 
and Olive had to help in nursing; and 
then Mrs, Challock herself grew sick 
and claimed her child's care, These 
illnesses were not alarming, but thc$r 
changed Olive’s plans for awhile, and 
the summer seemed to slip away una­
wares. And just after tho harvest liad 
been gathered in, and the sun shone 
calmly over fields that were shorn of 
all their wealth of gold, Lucy Cromer’s 
life story came to an end.
“Stay with mo as much nc you can, 
Olive,” she said, when sho had given up 
her place on the little couch downstairs. 
“I  have had friends and lovers, but 
never one sister till you came to me.”
So Olive spent hour after liour In the, 
small bedroom under the thatch, and 
sunbeams and wnndering breezes made 
their way through the open lattice. 
There was a thick wreath of Ivy and 
roses round the window; the swallows 
had not yet taken tlielr departure, and
let of feathery ferns and jessamine for 
[ Lucy’s last resting-place. There are 
} times when to each one of us comes tho 
(thought of those who have taught its 
! by their words and deeds: and we find 
| their traces in other lives, and light 
i upon their footprints in strange paths 
I which we never expected to tread, 
f They laid Lucy in the broc2y old 
churchyard under tho high hill, among 
the graves which Olive hod known from 
childhood; but it was not here, in tills 
quiet nook, that the clear .echoes of 
Lucy's voice would come to her from 
thepast.
After her niece’s death Mrs. Hooper 
pined for companionship, and dreaded 
the long winter spent in the little co t- . 
tage alone. She begged Olivo to stay 
with her till tho spring came again; 
and, in truth, tho girl was too tired nnd 
worn to begin a  new life a t once. But 
.she wrote to Mr. Waite, nnd wroto also 
to the florist in Regent street who had 
employed Lucy, inclosing a letter of 
recommendation which had been writ­
ten by Lucy herst.If. Tlio answers to 
these letters were more satisfactory 
than sho had expected them to bo, 
Samuel Waite was a man who never did I 
things by halves; he was ready toot only 
to raccive Olive, but to give her A hearty
OUVK 6T00D BY EUCY’S OKAVE.
days passed away, and Olive ^oke one 
morning to find that tlio wintry earth 
was full of promise, of spring.
Michael was looking forward eagerly 
to her coming. His letters spoke of (-he 
glorious future that was opening out be­
fore them both. As usual, ho had a 
great deal to say about himself, and not 
one word of' Aaron, although poor Jane 
was hungering for news.
“ Aaron lias not written to me for a 
long time,” said Jane, with tears in her 
ey,es; “Oh, Olive, 1 shall be glad now 
when you are gope to London. You will 
sod him, and ask him why he neglects 
old friends." I ■
“You shall know everything, Jane,” 
Olive answered. “Only keep a brave 
heart, dear. I don’t think Aaron will 
be'reserved with me. The sight of an 
Eastmeon faco will thaw the ice that 
has gathered round his heart.”
“God grant it may be so!" Jano 
sighed. “ But I ’ have thought lately 
that my old dream would never come 
true. I have thought that perhaps I 
was not meant for Aaron, nor Aaron 
for me. Maybe I sfiould not make 
him happy if we weeo married; L am 
easily depressed, andlahould feel just' 
as he felt; all*his moods would be 
mine,”
Olive was silent for a moment. 
Through all her anxiety to.insurc Jane’s 
happiness, there had sometimes flashed 
such thoughts as these. A stronger, 
more self-confident woman might have 
led Aaron out of his gloom by the force 
of her will. But Jane, gentle and tim­
orous, could only sit beside him in the 
shadow of his'own fears.’ And yet how 
well she loved him! How impossible it. 
seemed for her to go on living without 
him!
“Wo must have patience Jane," she 
said a t last, in- her sweet voice. “1 
suppose,” she .Added, with a sudden 
smile,“ that you never give a thought 
to your first lover? You have quite 
forgotten Robert Steele?"
“Robert Steele!” Jane’s tone was al­
most scornful. "Ho was only a boy, 
Olive."
“ lie was a boy when he went away, 
four years ago. But If you could see 
him now, Jane, you might have more 
respect for him. There was the mak­
ing of a fine man in Robert."
“ lie was a bright lad enough," Jano 
said, indifferently. “But who would 
think twice of a lad's fancy? I t comes 
and goes like a butterfly. Aaron is the 
only man I have ever talcen into my 
heart, Olive, and 1 thought—aye, I to  
Ua-fd—that he loved me,” .
“Believe it still,” Gliw replied, “At 
any rate, believe it till 1 have seen him 
and talked with him.”
All Olivo's simple arrangements were 
completed before April came to an end, 
and it was decided that sho was to go 
up to town on tho first of May. Mi­
chael had fixed on a train that would 
get to London at six in the evening; at 
that hour he could meet her convenient­
ly and take her to Uncle Wake’s house. 
The first of May came on a  Saturday, 
which was the best day lor Michael, 
and so it was all settled, nnd everybody 
seemed to be satisfied.
On Friday evening, after tlio last 
stitch was set and the last thing packed, 
Otive kissed Mrs. Hooper and whispered 
that she would go alone to the church­
yard and «ay good-by to Lucy's grave. 
|to  nr. CONTINUED. 1
l i «  Dill. “
Mr. Ardnp (who has just told the 
bill collector to  call again)—! had a  
presentiment you were coming this 
morning. Do yon believe in presenti­
ments, young man?
Bill Collector (putting r.lie bill tytek 
in bis pocket)—I do, sir. I had a 
presentiment before ! a* mo that I 
wnsto’t  going to get a  damr.<v cent out of 
yon.—Chicago Trlbnn*.
COPYRIGHT IBM
, A ll alonef
both in the way it  acts, and in the 
way it’s sold, is Dr. Pierce’s Favor­
ite Prescription for women.
I t  acts in this w a y :
If you’re weak or “ run-dowD,” it 
builds you u p ; if  you suffer from 
any of the painful disorders and 
derangements peculiar to your sex, 
it relieves and cures. It improve* 
digestion, enriches the blood, dis­
pels- aches ahd pains, brings refresh-' 
mg sleep, and restores flesh and 
strength. For alt functional weak­
nesses and irregularities, it’s a posi­
tive remedy. lienee,
It’s sold in this way : ,,
It’s guaranteed to give satisfac­
tion, in every case, or the money 
paid for it is refunded.
They’re the smallest, the cheapest, 
the easiest to take.
But all that would be nothing, 
if they weren’t  also the beat to 
take.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets pre­
vent and cure Sick . Headache, B il­
ious Headache, Constipation, Indi­
gestion, Bilious Attacks, and all 
derangements of the liver, stomach 
and bowels.
The casting out of the devil 
of disease was once a sign 
of authority.
Now we take a little more 
time about it and cast out 
devils by thousands—we do 
it by knowledge.
Is not a' man who is taken 
possession o f by the germ of 
consumption possessed of a 
devil ?
A little book on- c a r e f u l  
l iv in g  and Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil will tell you 
how to exorcise him if it can 
be done, • '
Free.
Scott ft Rownb, Chemists, 132 South 5th Avenue, 
New York.
Your druggfat keeps Scott's Emulsionofcod-tiver 
oil—all druggists every where do. $tm
Takes bald in this order :
Bowels,
Liver,
K ld X L 6 3 T S i>
Inside Skin, 
Outside Skin,
Dflv;n;? everything bciorc U Hint oUgat to 
be util.
You- know whether you
need it or not.. »Bold l>y every druggist, and manufactured by
D O N A L D  K E N N E D Y ,
U O X U r i lY ,  MASS.
G O L D  M E D A L ,  P A R I S ,  1870.
W . BA K ER & CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which (ho ojr te*t of oil Iwfi Inti# removed.
In ahnotntchj ntifl
i f  in tmiithfv*
No Chemicals
tiro nn'i! In H* tireiiaf.-iifoft. Jt 
hn* mot e than ttu e  titt.et t'-e. 
ttrenglh ft  Cotta tnix.i! will) 
Plan'll, Arfoul.ait Of Plig.lf, 
and in ilienrfore far hitae tcor
1 nun.Sc,':l, fnt/ir tj he* It, nt out
jctnhuoj, lUrtt!ci't'iou*,l®nf« 
_  I lulling, Mrcngllivtiiiif?, 
DlOrsTEU, and admirably tii!.i|>Ud for iiunlitli 
ai Well a* for peHonn in health.
Soli! by flrorcm etcrynhere.
W« BASER & CO., Bor Chester, Mas».^
BOILING WATER OR MILK.
EPPS'S
QRATKPUL'-COMPORTING.
COCOA
LABELLED 1-2 LB, TINS ONLY.
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TEMPERANCE NOTES.
WINE A T W OM EN'S LU N C H EO N S
An Institution o f  t its li L ife  T lia t  Is  a  
Mruiii-o to  IlifspiH'tulil 11 ty.
Without undertaking to handle the 
moral aspect of the point under discus­
sion, I shall limit myself to a question 
of proud taste in the m atter of serving1 
a variety of wines a t  the luncheons for 
women which now play so prominent 
,i part in the entertainment of our 
friends throughout the country.
Look,* for example, at the lurge 
parties to which, a t half-after one 
o’clock in the afternoon, are convened 
Indies in visiting1 costume, bonneted' 
ami; veiled, to be shut in a darkened 
dining-room, where gas and candles 
supplant the wholesome light of' day.. 
There, during two mortal hours, the 
guests are fed with delicacies of which 
each one seems to the taxed digestion 
to bo—-yet never is—the very last, they 
will venture to accept. Cucumbers, 
caviare, trollies, foie gras, almonds, 
mayonnaise dressing' are but a portion 
of the addenda of the feast. To relieve 
the. thirst thus engendered the banquet­
er lias recourse to w hat?, Beside her 
plate stands exactly the same array of 
glasses—glasses of English cut, of 
Venice or of gilded* Carlsbad ware, 
lending glitt er or color to the board— 
glasses for sherry, for Rhine wine, for 
claret, for champagne, all tliut would 
be demanded for the service of the 
most formal dinner. >
Reside this scintillating ' group of 
glassware is to be found a tumbler or 
goblet of .water tilled .to the brim— 
there are so few- houses where the 
servants are instructed ’on this point— 
with fragmentary ice! What woman 
having ordinary regard for the ele­
ments of hygiene presumes at such a 
crisis to insult her already disturbed 
digestion with a douche of iced water? 
Ten to one she'does not care for wine, 
never thinks of touching it at home; 
as a matter of course lets tlie sherry, 
the Chablis, the Burgundy go by un­
touched; but unless it occurs to her to 
quietly demand a gliiss of water with­
out ice, arid, if need be, to tinge its 
clear substance with a dash of claret, 
she is compelled to .drink champagne.
Latterly, as a natural solution of this 
recurrent difficulty,* Clysmic, Apolli- 
naris and the Hygeia waters are con­
tinually served.- -
Champagne, curiously . enough, con­
tinues to hold its own. ‘‘flow very ex­
traordinary that you Americans should 
set champagne before your guests at 
mid-day,” said a traveling Englishman, 
from whom, naturally, he having re­
ceived the best hospitalities of the best 
American society along his line of 
march, frank comment was' to be ex­
pected. “With us, you know, except 
' at races and picnics, it is a wine that is 
like an evening coat—never seen out* 
until after ’dark.” - However little we 
may relish the condescending manner 
of this and kindred national rebukes, 
there-is no disputing that the right is 
on their side. The whole matter of 
serving champagne in season and out 
is overdone in America. Rut especially 
does it seem inappropriate for an as-; 
semblage of ladies, who, if they were 
in their own homes, would not go be­
yond a glass of claret, and who, for the 
most part, are content with the bottled 
waters of their favorite spring.
Tea drinking at luncheon, once so 
popular, bos been elbowed-out of place 
by the universal cup of tea a t five 
o’clock. Women, unlike their prede­
cessors of the Brick Lane association, 
who could partake of the cheering bev­
erage till detested in the act of “swell­
ing wisibly before the werry eye,” 
have now found out that the philosophy 
of drinking tea consists in limitingone's 
self to one cup per diem.' Chocolate as 
an accompaniment to food is found to 
he to’o heavy. Water, the beverage of 
Eden, and during so many years since 
respectably in vogue with_a large por­
tion of the civilized creation, lias re­
cently been pronounced fattening 
when absorbed with meals. 'What, in 
the eyes of many of our sisterhood, 
could be more condemnatory of any 
drink?
In connection with this question 
may be cited the experience of a  young 
American girl on her first visit to an 
English castle, who. a t luncheon, feel­
ing thirsty, looked about her for some­
thing she could drink. Iler host, next 
to whom she had the honor to be 
placed, demanded her need, and was 
informed that she would be glad of a 
glass of water. With a puzzed face he 
referred the matter to his wife, the 
servants being absent from the dining­
room. “Water?” said the surprised 
lady, “won't she have beer or claret?” 
The American girl, rather depressed a t 
this public notice, yet stoutly persisted 
i toiler demand. A bell was rung, the 
majestic butler entered, and on hear­
ing what was required paused for a 
moment to collect his scattered facul­
ties, bowed and retired, Some time 
later a footman, carrying upon a silver 
tr.iy a small glass of a  fluid that looked 
as-'if it had been dipped from the castle 
moat, appeared a t the lady’s elbow. 
yVfter this she made prompt resolve to 
renounce her national beverage until 
again on her native heath.
What then poor dear women are to 
drink a t luncheon must, it appears, bo 
decided by climate, custom, health and 
individual bias. As it is becoming, 
clear that on these occasions little 
wine is actually used, perhaps host­
esses will sdme day wake up to the 
wisdom-of suppressing the show of 
glasses which lends to the ladies* 
luncheon its chief reproach from out* 
Bider&t-djrs. Burton Harrison, in 
Ladies’ Home Journal*
T H E  CIDER PEST.
F u c tJ  IVJiii'li A re N ot C om m only l*n ley* 
stood liy Tcmpurai'ce I'eople.
Would it seem absurd if 1 should 
claim that cider is not, generally well 
understood? What are the facts in the 
case? ■ •
From childhood we see it made and 
wo think of it as simply apple juice.' 
We see that it ferments, but? we hear it 
called new Cider right along. We do 
not even realize that this fermentation 
is tlie decay of the sugar in the apple 
juice, and that this decay of the sugar 
in a sweet liquid makes alcohol. We 
cannot discover it by its color, for 
it looks like water, and it comes in so 
slowly that wo do not recognize its 
presence ’ by any other sign partly be­
cause we are not, looking for i t  Wc 
feel the tingle and we rather like it, 
and, perhaps* wo do not wish to know 
that this is caused by the alcohol. At 
last the alcohol -appetite is formed, and 
we cling to the.cider, or, at best, it is 
only when the alcohol, begins to change 
into vinegar that we call it horrid stuff 
and give it up to the drunkards, Wo 
venture to say that not one person iu 
ten among so-called temperance people 
understand these facts. «
. A lady said recently: “We had a dis­
tressing time in our last society meet­
ing on account of a cider mill near us.* 
Seven young men and women had to 
take ..their pledge over again because 
they had been drinking eider. Others 
said they would not be disciplined for 
drinking cider; they would sooner leave 
the society.”
What was the difficulty here? Was 
not this .a temperance society, and 
ought not its members to know whether 
-cider Is on alcoholic drink or ■ not? 
Truly they ought to know, but how 
shall they know if they are not taught? 
Many of. those who read these lines are 
members of .-''temperance societies; 
How many of them, we beg to ask. can 
recall cases where this: subject lias 
been thoroughly studied up in any so­
ciety,of which they have been members?
Is it any wonder, then, that a mature 
and .otherwise well-informed- man 
should have inquired, when the sub­
ject was up in Sunday-school, whether 
the alcohol in cider was the same as. 
that in whisky and brandy? Is it sur­
prising to hear the president of a tem­
perance society asser.t that there is al.-. 
cohol in everything; or, another presi­
dent to declare a determination to 
ignore the pledge and drink sweet eider 
because it was just apple juice and per­
fectly harmless? And why should we ho 
surprised that, with such vie ws, many 
object to signing a pledge that specifies 
cider? L am . sure that wc should bo 
fairly dismayed if we knew.how many 
women, to say nothing, of boys and' 
girls, are kept out of temperance socie­
ties because they will not give up ci­
der.—Julia Colman. in National Tem­
perance Advocate.
VARIOUS NOTES.
Den.makk is the heaviest drinking 
country in the world. Its yearly Con­
sumption of intoxicants is double that 
of Germany.
- E v e iiv  lawyer in Jackson, Miss., 
has b«|en retained* to defend druggists 
of that city who have been indicted for 
tlie charge of unlawfully* selling alco- 
lioV
One hundred thousand men and 
women are yearly sent to 'prison in 
consequence at strong drink. Twenty 
thousand children are yearly sent to 
the poorhouse for the same reason. '
■ Illinois has the unenviable distinc­
tion of being the stronghold of the 
whisky power. The internal revenue 
collections at that state for the year 
ending in Juno were more than twice 
that of any other state—New York 
yielding $18,5115,532, while Illinois paid 
$38,404,312. '
A WHITER in the Fortnightly Review, 
an Engl ish_ traveler, says: “The very 
air of Africa reeks with rum and gin 
imported from England; every hut is 
redolent of its fumes. Over large areas 
drink is almost the sole, currency, and 
in many parts the year’s wages of the 
i negro faetory worker are paid altogeth­
er in spirits.”
The saloon does these things: It 
takes money which men cannot afford 
to Waste, giving in exchange diseased 
bodies, depraved morals, poverty, dis­
grace and ruin. It pollutes and debases 
I yotmg men. making fiends of those 
who should be good citizens. It is the 
dcstroyer'of homes I t is the rallying 
place of the? bad and dangerous classes. 
It is the breeding place of all mischief 
and crime. I t  is the ever-realy tool of 
corrupt and corrupting politicians. It 
is a leech upon society, plundering so­
ber citizens, not only through the mis­
deeds of drunken people, but by heavy 
and needless taxes. I t  is a eaneer upon 
the community, poisoning its life blood 
and spreading all baneful influences.
IJrAin-tieillng D ruggist*,
The willful violator of the law should 
be sternly punished, and his punish­
ment bear a just measure of disgrace. 
The druggist who uses Ills prescription 
case as a bar, who, under the protec* 
tion or mask of a respected and honor­
able avocation, covers up dishonorable 
or debasing practices,'should las handled 
without'gloves. Even worse, though, 
than-this black sheep, is the hypocriti­
cal “best citizen,” who, warmly advo­
cating stringent liquor restrictions, is 
the first to solicit the druggist to vio­
late the statute, The saloonist who 
openly carries on Ills business and the 
man who patronizes him are more to be 
retied upon, and, perhaps, more to bo 
respected, than the two who need whis­
pers and winks and hack doors to cov­
er up their misdeeds.-—Pharmaceutical 
Ere *
PERSONAL AND IM PERSONAL.
-—The Baroness llurdett-Coutts lias 
been conspicuous for setting tlie fash­
ion among' her countrywomen against 
the use of birds and bird plumage for 
the adornment of millinery, etc., and 
successfully promoting the manufac­
ture of artificial birds for tlie purpose, 
a now industry that gives employment 
to several hundred girls and women in 
Paris.
•■-Last June a young man was ar­
rested iu Natick, Muss,, because ho 
would not pay his poll tax, amounting 
to two dollars, npd he has been kept in 
jail over since at un expense to tile tax­
payers of one dollar and seventy-five 
cents per week. The town is losing 
money on the transaction, but it is vin­
dicating an eternal principle with 
great success, ,
•—Lord Hartington, who is tlie .new 
duke of Devonshire',.'has sat .in parlia­
ment since 1857, and has in that time 
served his queen and country as sec­
retary for war, postmaster-general, 
lord of thp admiralty, secretary for 
Ireland, and secretary for. India, but 
his succession to the dukedom will 
probably prevent his ever becoming 
prime minister.
—Miss Stella 'IIoylc,' of Troy,* N. Y'., 
promptly arose in a crowded street car 
recently and gave lier' seat to a crip­
pled old.gentleman who had entered. 
Ho asked her name ■ arid address, and 
she has just roeoived from the grateful 
recipient of her kindness u diamond 
necklace, young lady passengers may 
find it worth while to act according to' 
Hoyle under like circumstances.
—No uncertainty about this verdict, 
contents, the Peoria Herald. It is as 
clear as mud kind covers the ground 
quite as well. “ Death by being found 
dead in bed at 5 o’clock' in- the morn­
ing,” is new cause of death. "We, the 
jury, sworn to Inquire :ot the cause of
the death of :------- - ---. on oath do find
that she came to her death by being 
found, dead in her bed at 5 o'clock in 
the morning of January 15, 1802; in her
bed at her residence,---- —— street,
county of Peoria, state of Illinois; 
cause of death unknown to this.jury.” 
—The late Cardinal Manning was a 
tall, gaunt man; with a vigorous frame 
and a .large head that was almost com­
pletely bald. He was a teetotaler, un­
like many of liis predecessors, and ate’ 
only enough to keep body and mind in 
a healthy condition. When he was 
made cardinal, an influential member 
of his flock said to him: “I would like 
to see your eminence riding in some­
thing better .than that shabby old 
brougham.” “All!” replied the prelate, 
with a twinkle in liis eye, "when car­
dinals' went about in fine carriages! 
they* generally went to the devil.”
—-It was bright moonlight and three 
a. m., and one of. the toilers on a New 
York morning newspaper (says the 
Tribune) was on liis way home to 
•Brooklyn, He had to cross by a ferry, 
and ho was naturally anxious to catch 
the boat. As he rushed down the bridge 
to the boat he suddenly perceived that 
it was'just starting, and was about five 
feet trom the slip. Determined to. 
catch it a t all hazards, lie shut lm teeth 
firmly and, runniug down, the bridge, 
he gave a tremendous leap tind landed 
beyond the chains, amid tne cheers and 
laughter of the crowd. Turning to as­
certain the cause of their mirth, lie saw 
that tho boat was securely fastened in 
the slip, and that what he had taken 
for the space between the slip and boat 
was only the shadow cast by tho ferry- 
house in the bright moonlight....— ■ )j----- --
“ A L IT T L E  NONSENSE."
—“Er—do you think it is true that 
love goes where it is sent?” “I sup­
pose so—if it is properly expressed."—- 
Indianapolis Journal.
■ —When a ’little girl in a .Sunday 
school choir wants to be an angel all 
she has to do is to sing out. The idea 
that wings make the angel, is merely a 
matter of ’pinion,—Picayune,
—When a woman rises to terminate 
a visit she lias more to say than during 
her whole stay. In this regard a 
woman is like a gun, which makes tho 
most noise when it’s golngoff.—Boston 
Transcript.
IIow To Do I t — Bihgo—“Pve got so 
I sleep in pajamas altogether.” King- 
ley—“Why, I thought you didn’t like 
pajamas?” Bingo—“I didn’t, , but my 
wife ^lade me some night s iirts ."— 
Clothier and Furnisher.
—An Episcopal clergyman, who 
rather likes a joke, was engaged to 
read the service for a brother minister, 
and was hurrying to church, a little 
belated, on Sunday morning. A friend, 
struck bv his uncommon speed, in­
quired! “Sir, why so fast?” “In or­
der,” said he, "that he who runs may 
read."—Texas Siftings.
—Client— "You have an item in your 
bill, 'Advice, January 8, <5s.8d.’ That 
was a day before I retained you,” 
Lawyer—“I know it. But don’tyou re­
member that oft tho8th I told.yoii you'd 
better let mo take the case for you?” 
Client—“Yes.” Lawyer—“ Well, that's 
advice.*’—American Grocer. *
—Properly Diagnosed.—Stranger— 
“Doctor, I ache all over,” Doctor— 
“Malaria, probably.” Stranger—“And 
my head is alt stopped up, and I have 
a tearing cougli,” Doctor—“A little 
cold along with it, I see. Take——” 
Stranger—“And 1 just feel as If this 
blankety-blank world was a rip-roar- 
lug old fraud, and I’d like to throw 
that miserable old grinning mono at 
the sun and stuff ail the stars down 
somebody's throat," Doctor-- “Bj 
Jove! You've got tha grip."—N. Y« 
Weekly*
THE FARMING WORLD.
A GREENHOUSE HOD.
More Cullvi’iili'ill mill SorvicmliJo T huu a  
lluslm l IlUSlCOt.
In our greenhouses no convenient 
way was provided for putting the dirt 
into the benches, and us "-vc prefer to 
renew the bench soil at least onco a 
year, it is a job of no small size, espe­
cially as the houses are devoted entire­
ly to vegetables and require much 
more soil than is needed foi% other 
kinds of greenhouse work. We found 
we could use no wheelbarrow; so at 
first the benches were filled_by means 
of bushel baskets. Tills method wore 
out many baskets, and made our shoul­
ders sore. At last a t somebody’s sug­
gestion we inade liods, and they fill 
the bill* Haring used them for over 
two years we would not think of using 
anything else. Carrying dirt is a bad
OISEEXUOI HE HOP.'
Job anyway; yet the use o f the hod 
makes it as easy as can be expected. 
Besides, the hands are left compara­
tively free, and the 'work of raising 
and lowering is reduced to a. mini­
mum. - . ■ ' ■
Our hods are 2 feet -long, 12 inches 
deep, 14 wide at the top and 5 at tho 
bottom, and hold about what an ordi­
nary man can easily carry. The sides 
are of light lumber; the bottom and 
end of inch stuff. We have found that 
in using the hod one ii.an with two hods 
will carry the dirt SO to -10 feet as fast 
as another will shovel it from the 
wagon, or two men with three hods 
will keep one man shoveling, and car­
ry the dirt 75 to 100 feet; and the hods 
are so inexpensive that it is best to. 
have more than one, as anyone at ;all 
handy with tools can make them. 
They may also be useful iu other 
places, i had occasion to bring some 
tile to the greenhouse on a muddy day 
when tho cart , could not be used, so I 
put the hod on tny shoulder and car­
ried 14 three-inch tiles quite? a long dis­
tance easily. —E. C. Green. Ohio Agri­
cultural Experiment Station.
POULTRY YARD HINTS.
Set the hens just at night rather 
than by daylight.
• Decks  should not be kept In the 
isamo house or yard with chickens.
'A lways feed the young poultry in 
the ' morning before giving them any 
water to drink.
It is always best to examine the 
eggs set for hatching a week after 
they are put utider the hens.
So kau as is possible give the poultry 
plerity of range; they need exercise 
and plenty of room to take it.
When feed must be purchased due 
of the best and cheapest, especially for 
young poultry, is millet seed.
Some hens never make good sitters, 
and hence should never be allowed to 
sit;-a good mother is necessary to raise 
the young fowls. ,
Lard and coal oil is good to kill the 
lice ou young poultry; rub it on the 
head and under tlie wings, taking care 
not to anply too much.
Oxf. of the most im portant items in 
the management of young turkeys is 
to keep them dry, at least until the 
feathers are well started.
A little effort will often secure a 
number of customers for fresh eggs at 
good prices all during tlie summer in 
nearly all the small towns.
See that the sitting hens have ready 
access to plenty of food and water, so 
that they will not be obliged to leave 
their nests too long at any one time.— 
St. Louis Republic,
OrcrfcerilfiK Sheep mifl
Sheep have strong digestive organs 
in that, they do not need grain to be 
ground for them. .Yet no domestic ani­
mal is more easily cloyed. The danger 
of overfeeding is the one always to be 
most closely guarded against. It is 
much better to give a little under what 
the sheep will t at than to give an 
ounce over. Lambs have still weaker 
digestion than sheep, and require more 
-care against overfeeding, Y’et if never 
overfed they will make larger gain 
from the same amount of food than 
with older sheep —Column's Rural 
World. ,
Tlie tin? o f  Manure.
The* mode of applying manure- de­
pends upon the kind of soil. - Heavy, 
clay land, that 1ms a deep subsoil of 
clay, will hold the manure for years, 
because it cannot be easily carried 
down by the rains;' but on light, sandy 
soil the soluble portions of the ma­
nure arc sometimes carried off before 
it can be appropriated by the young 
plants. This may he partly avoided by 
applying only a portion of tlie manure 
in tiie spring, and applying another 
portion later in the season, working it 
well into the soil until thoroughly in­
corporated with if.
A GRAIN OF SA LT.
I* win' ad; to k<?<?[■' row* ami other
Stock, ill y in u ro u *  Men!III.
Salt lias always been recognized a» 
not only a useful, but a  needful addi­
tion to the food of dairy cows. We do 
not think that dairymen can ever be­
come so progressive that they can* dis­
pense witii tlie use of the s&rine min­
eral us a necessary condiment for stock.
, Nature is more wise than man, and 
never calls for anything not required 
to meet her physical wants. Because 
salt lias now become so common* an 
article of commerce and id so largely 
fed to domestic animals is no reason 
tliut It was not required by them when 
in a wild state. Ail undomfesticatcd, 
herbivorous animals crave 'salt, arid 
will travel many miles to obtain it 
from" natural salt-licks, s 4 *
A necessity, then, so plainly marked, 
should not be ignored, and dairymen 
should consider it all-important th a t ' 
their cows arc regularly salted. Do 
not let the cows get starved for this 
necessity by long intervals between in- * 
uulgence, as its good effect is thereby 
greatly lessened.
Better than salting cows even once a 
week,' is keeping salt by them, all the 
time. . The animals will not eat more 
than they want, and* what their appe­
tite craves their nature requires. Some 
pooh at the idea that salt is especially 
valuable in the dairy, but we know, by 
experience that cows give more milk 
when it is fed to them regularly, and 
the cream from such milk more readily' 
yields butter in the churn. It is not 
too much to say that it is as essential 
to put salt into a cow’s stomach as it is 
to add it to the butter which she yields.
One of the mainsprings to success in 
dairying is to keep the cows in vigorr 
ous health, that they ■ may be able to 
discharge their functions in a'natural 
manner. A bright eye, soft and 
shining hair, and a sharp appetite are 
indicative of perfect health, conducive 
to which is tho use of salt as craved by 
-tho bovine appetite. •
' Most dairymen make it a point to 
salt their cows with more or less regu­
larity, but occasionally one is , found 
who signally neglects this essential 
except at rare intervals, when the 
overdose is nearly worse than none at 
all. - . ■ ' .
VVe have noticed cows' thus deprived 
were rough of hair, dull of eye, and in­
different milk yielders. Of course an ' 
owner that would neglect them in one 
essential would in another, and ail of 
the little neglects- combined render 
them profitless. A cow that has what salt 
she want's will drink more water, eat 
more fodder, and yield more and better 
ns 111* than 'when she is stinted in this 
regard. If salt is kept by the animals 
all of the time, do not be afraid that 
they will overeat of it, as they will 
ouly lick up what they need and when 
they need it.
' Salt is a potent digestive agent also, 
and is a valuable aid to nature in this 
way. Dairymen, do not despise salt, 
but keep your cows supplied with it. —• 
George E. Newell, in Prairie Farmer.
T O  PRESERVE FRUIT.
A  Mint from  tho W orld 's F air Com m is­
sioners tor X ew  Mexico.
The secretary, of tho world’s fair 
commission for New Mexico describes 
the method to be used in preserving 
the immense fruit exhibiit of that state 
in 1893, and by which the fruit can be 
kept without the loss of color, form or 
taste for an Indefinite period. Tako 
any good water-tight barrel closed at 
both ends. Insert a faucet a t the bot­
tom, and on one side saw an opening 
shaped like the onein the cu t Make 
the lower part of tho opening to fit an 
inch board; the upper part to fit a 
saucer. Insert a piece df board about 
eight inches in length so that it  ex- 
tendx at least six inches into the barret 
A cleat should be nailed across tho
outer end to ’prevent its slipping into 
the barrel. Fill the barrel up to tho 
level of the opening with water Now 
place a saucer two-thirds full of ordi­
nary  yellow sulphur on the board. 
Sprinkle over it a little common potas­
sium chlorate. Light the sulphur and 
push it along the board till it is in ski a 
the barrel: then cove? the barrel close­
ly with an old blanket or quilt, wind­
ing it around so as to prevent tlie es­
cape of the sulphur-fumes. Repeat 
this burning several times, till the 
water is strongly impregnated with 
sulphur; then draw off the water in 
glass jars. Add an ounco or two of 
powdered alum to each gallon jar. The 
preparation Is now ready for any fruit, 
and will preserve it  indefinitely, al­
though to obtain the’best results sound 
i fruit should be used.
wnx ja *
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Jn France all- postage t-t,imp.» 
sold at llie cigar shops. . -
,-e
The Bank of England cavern nearly 
tlir.ee acres. •
In France matchmaking is a gov­
ernment monopoly..
The Ht-Tte of OeopFia p*iy*(>ut about 
PbO/WO a year in p'-m-bai*, tb the |i 
| v. idu’w,- of (.’om'vih nst‘* -■-I’.h i s . .
I t tu!i !- t!ie cai ly. Jmu.v of the pow­
erful U’i i '* of F t-  {•iib'-im-. ...m in is 
, from them tk.u tie* 'i ei ,U »v till is 
le'iuie, .. ■ - •
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If takes about a <[Uort"r-<-f a ‘■cjMu- 
ry to get sin e!e|fhn:st b- tall mi;:ui\. v
• Between Fd)0 and 1b*m; pin u • 
men were burned in ,Sci Land im* 
witchcraft, •'■■■■. 1 I
. • A bhii J .‘ tiiueiv ■ v ! w.'i- 
pontHu >. v.--iiU>; and '« i.-nt ur'{
tbtf l* t/u*>il:. Mtgte*, FLA V o, i i»j*-s|rty{ 
ns a eitrWify, . ’ • ,1
Tite dijtwater, in wh ch the* plates! 
jaiui dishes are \va*Ju\i in Parts is oiHi*'ft WTH^O \ * : » ' *, •... * ,v , .U i clln Hired dii<*cin-everv't waive nrm.ths.depth of sand in the ■ desert ot A J n e a j '*  '• __
.Java F.,« ihHiV lit* the region of (be
•v\K
W-4® ,
It is supposed that the 
T
is from o(J to -lb
A very romantic marriage lately 
■took place in, Montgomery County, 
North Carolina. 'A young, man ob­
tained a license, secured llie. preacher 
and took him immediately to the pres­
ence ol'his intended. lie  found her 
in the 'kitchen making up dough. 
The young fellow <iid not give her 
time. to. clean her hand?, and arms, bu t 
bud the preacher tie tiie knot at once. 
Tiie preacher made quick work ot' it 
unrl sent them on their way rejoicing!
globe -where iMhuiKlers.ofm-ne.-t, hav­
ing thunderstorms 
(lavs of the venr.'
on ninetv-scvyn
A Bilile’ , lecently issued’from the 
.Oxford Fnivef-itv press is only •iff 
Inches in length, 2?. inches wide and 
•£ of .an inch in thickness.
y —1 ... I .....I . . ;
These are the times o f  civiliz iti-'.n 
and peace, and vet it is figured that 
during the last thirty-throe years fully 
2,.)fi0,tkit)micu have !<>.-t their in war.
The voyage to Liberia takes thirty- 
I),r. Metzger, the famous physician jfive davs'liy sailing vessel. Inseven- 
who has been in At. Petersburg. in at- j tv years, during .which thou* have
been nearly 200 Immigrations, there 
has iiot been a cast* o f  loss Or disaster
.a s ,
tendance upon th *. czarina, has re­
turned to. A’iesbndeii and resumed his
practice, It is said that h e ’has been j . I t i- said that .goats in the Kalahari 
ot great service to Her .Majesty, and drequetitlv pass inoutiis without water, 
that in recognition-vf his success tin lUl(j t„ Mr. Mack-nzie there
Czar decorated him'with the Stonis-! antemj- - w tie!, an- never
huts order, set wi.th ’diamond*.- J Jn t < ^.p., vj,;t :}K; dri-iking jitac.*--. 
the doctor was’also the recipient ol
1*1 o x < * c l i  l l i n t  o l  sil l.vlo 1*11101* ' . i s o n ^  b y  «§ji<>w i js*»■ 
y o u  r l i o  ^
L a r g e s t  a n d  F i n e s t  D i s p l a y
o V o r  ^ I i o a m x  i n  t h i s  p a r t  o f  O h i o ,  '
MORE TRIMMED WORK
s m y  t w o  luviusi'ts. in, i l i o  e o h i i f y ; out*,
STYLES ARE CORRECT AND FOR FIN E  
A R  T  I  & T  I  G T R  I  M I N  G
w c ’ i i r e N i i o f  e x c e l l e d .  O u r  S P E C I A 1 ,  ¥ > I fs ir »K  
i i ‘ iini»»<><i w o r k  A y i l l  bt?
1 Y  o t
It is by'the thumb the mi!!t r t. •'ts j 
the eiuira’eter e.nd (jU.-iliUcs uf the 
grain be grind,-; spreading the .-amply j
r:
about §4>K) ii, day (hiring bis residence 
at the Iiussian eapipil. I*Vw physic-,
. ians in Europe have .so ninny fuyai i
patients as Dr. Mczgcr, . who began! . . .  , , , . , ■
tt o > in ien to l tiie thumb, hcgnage.s its viil-j hie.as a butcher boy m nullaiul.- A.-:.. , , , . . ■ - • '' t ’i i ‘ . s ue bv the tint ttb nsclf.a rule .he wiil not leave. \\ le-mniteii to i. ‘ •_.. . y • . !
attend hist patients, hut compels them | 1 be telephone is making the ladies i
to.visit.him. l ’p t.i the jiresenf time, ■ oi .I Immiuhi stouter, 'limy u.-ed to I
lie has made eseeptions with 'only the ■( do fhmr .own sin j>, i g, im rk t.ng, ,*
pope, the empress of Austria ami tile etc. Now they send tla-ir orders hy j
telephone, and tin? lack of exoicise j
has’traused aceu-mnlatiop .of’ flesh. . |
if
i j . ^m If
i ^ f 1
J llfs JS r
. j i i  J i d  ■<’»<> i t  I i i i  *a<> < l u r a t i 2 '  i  ! k » i v e c l r ?
over tiie fingers by a jK-e.di'.ir move-1 t o i l ’l l  ■ I I i S i X t ^ O  C t;i, 1 1 j ] ( ) t t r
■ Ij k I v  s h o u l d  a r -
t ( )
our line of dress goods
& H«7eltie3 i" D?jsss trim m ings & Fancy Silks. ’
ezanna. I i E  S p  E  c  T  F  F  L  L  Y
There are over I ,i>Ub islands underMajor John la v ,  an old,army and!navy yeterau, died at rueluo, L o l.,; , , .
. /  , r. • i . i . tiie flag of .Japan, and in (lifat week It. is related that lie was ^
Bay, the north extension, ot Lake 
llnrnii;- whefe we find vei'V few* is-
. laud's mi tin.1 map, there are in reality 
[several thousand .islands; most of them
last . It-is related tlmt lie as 
the hero of a very ri'tercsting incident 
in tiie light between the Mt-mmaC* 
and the Cumberland. He was on 
board.theCumberlaiul. Just before , , n
the sliiu sank her colors were shot-) ‘ ..................
away by. tin* Memnnuy and Fay.} The Eurl of Ivjss<*s tnmous Aim’i',- 
caught the flag, or what l'tmmini’J nfj euni Aloe, which, on completing the 
it, as it fell, and dimliing the ropes; humlredth y ear of it■< existence last 
with great rapidity he raised the eoi- i August, suddenly bloomed into llower 
ors near the masthead just as the I and rose to a height ol *?•» feet, has 
Cumberland went to the bottom, .-o'j now* further vc rifiul'tlie . traditions of 
that she went down with colors living.' b ' species bv dying and leaving seed-
A  C  T a Y lo r
SHARP BLOCK,
..• J A M E S T O W N ,  O .
Senator Hour is expected to g o ; 
abroad next moiitb, to remain until
' lings springing up at it* base.
iss Angelina Brooks. whose
An underground lake lias-been dis- 
mvi red three miles from ('leuesei*.
CoiiNim iptisici
An (il>l |i!iy-isii,n retired rrmii junc.lisi’, linving
Idaho.' It was found by a weil-digge*. ima )>t.*i<,e'.t in !”< inns), jiymi line lmiin mi, 
At a depth of Sixtieu feet elMP*. puie (lvl.irl,ll. ,1,K ,, I(m, 1
lake water ran put over
I knowledge of kindergarten methodsaft:*r election. * I I ’h health in general, 
and his eves in particular, coll fur a
long period of re-t and change. 11 Is: bin;, has be.-a maki ,a a study of the 
absence will be fell, both in making
■ lui* r< udere.l her an authority in that 
line, has been aki »tr a study i 
cnili-fom'ct.ildren ofN<*w York
IK*rtll.llie*lfc III (loti 
the Stir lino snniti»'i, Iin>n-Iii|n, (‘(Uiirrii, Aslhlutt limi till
, . , i i ,  i ,i Tlmcit unit l.unifiiir<'uti.iii.i nl-o n eosiiive (imlloi'Il tillle, then settled back to flic rtilicnl cure fur .V<'i*vfiu.< Pi’M(0y unit till 
earth’s level. The most curious part ;«wr..i..|.!alin.-fier fen-hitf wmbI its w..i,.J.-r' * * v 1 lit! ( iirntivp jitiwor** in ot h«i» ioit
of it is that fish were brought to the it lii.iluiy tumikiiit liii ova Ot his suinrin^ Inf-
...( , i " „ iiovs. jii'tiine if liy (liis motive n»i I n (lcir« t<.1 hev lm\ e -  - • ■ ■ -
n n s m
uit tiie Ma-sacliusetts .lelegation to tl.«t there arc MlJibO l,..v-»i.d(hi tin* vicln-ty bar that ti.ti
Minneapolis and in the. camp.-.iA' ‘-’^ b e tw e e n  »kc ages ol 4 amiAij will drop into tin m kc._
sarface dy ti e (*\t*tflow. j  n y i'c r(,q,.x.. imumi, suiriTin,^ , I wlit -u>.i to*.* *:]
a peculiar aitpearance and an* sicli.- m-.i: ” !>;■ U -id -t. th»< n-st.-j.i p, ti<r-1 • J t me. i-icic-’tor i.wtiish wit i fplt (iimfems t»r
ics-, indicating (hat they nic nad-r- Si-tp lynMiiiyniii-ws*
. * “ i ..... . mi! wit!, nnili'i!" lliis iint.cr. ^ground it-h. i lie spring has atp .ut- \y. v. Xi.vmI ^ i IV-.r', liwk 
She’d  much ntfeiilem, and m.uiy fi.i’mi is
1 ! r»i tli:. vii.in^tir tbut tlltll* f:irll
'Jll-ij r- '
ituieapclis 
work of next summer aitd autumn. tears who spend their lives in tlu 
street* of N>. >v York and never see 
tin in-idc of a school.Kate Field's Wu.-iihigb.ii say*; The 
driftWoud'of talts rt.-uUiag from Da­
vid B. Ililfs travel-* in the South 
would indicate tiial Mr. Hill had to
contend with senfiim ate mu alwav.-, ,fjt 1 . . .  » t - , iV . r , t - I -  te r /  tie mantle ot propluev. An tr.aet- nutrked bv adulation lot* lumsiit. If* ( ,\ f. . . . . . .  Tf.(, unai has fmw b*. eu made p ;« \ibngrwas in a  alt.—l-spni town that Jlwf , , , ,, .. . if . .*  • that no prophet sit.tll be tntuh-d to j< limbed on the ear alter patronizing, 1 1• i.oblit fe 'I
i The Frussjait nJisi-tm* of eiiutatioti 
has issued instructions that (aimin' 
t*acher**appoinf *d bv the department 
The King of Fiaai ha.-* iecenlly pre-jmu-! give up tlsiir po.-itioiis if tluy
ret married.S'-ribid a rgorotts t(.-f for fho-e of he 
who claim tobce:.dow(d v.ifh
A{. 1
A fum ii’y a i  Law
• /
•* ' J T s i i l o r ,
N O  10 11  D E T R O IT  S T R E E T
B e l ' n » ) t ‘u  lm y  ; ,o u r  s t t i r ,
O 'lM uoaT. n r  P n i i i a  r  K«*11,
^ e l v A N Y  T l i a  T A I L O R
h e  lifts* ii f tu l  l i n e  *rj‘ i f n i e ig u
i r m  niSi'jQ i
■confidence unless be Isas fLel tiie restaurant whoa one ot hi* eiamier**1, , . . , ,, • i ,<, I <lT!j J  , ','ift ol sittu g uiiliai me (1 hi ti e m: I-fwavi db.s 'inf. snouting, J.bjh'e dicers • . , A •.........
for David B. Hill, the next Fre-Ident *” *' ‘l’< °‘l . UC °
„rtha enlh-a Sine,-." A l™"';1“ -‘ a”..,10,!r' . .
chib, eoimb-ting of fifty of the mo-t; An auimd growing bet we* u J in . 
prominent citizens of she town, was high and low-water marksom fheoap 
waiftug to shout for somebody. The!anew coasts is a mud worm called- 
loader had ab ig  eiuus lavishly hung’iMb.dia. I t ore u pies aimed, (imy tub< 
with g.mdv streamers, Swinging i t ' of its own making, and g**ts its loud 
s\Imut his head he yelled back, '*lItir-‘ when the high jide conus up over its 
rah for the next I W le i i t  of fisc | hiding place hy thrusting out a head 
United States. How ’bout that, boys??” j bushy w ith tentacles am! sucking in 
And the hoys? like, one Inan howled, i currents of water loaded with minute
‘•Ilnrrnh for Drover Cleveland,” 
fm'ungon their 100 heels and marched 
•stolidlyaway leaving Hill to enjoy the 
joke, • f .
particles of nutriment. Out of this 
wriggling creature the shore pcopK 
make a, soup which is m tc’ vermicelli, 
not a paste imitatioji of “ little. \v->nlis,’’ 
hik! is said to taste as badly as it smells.
D O C T O R
E N G L IS H
.uni ]) 'H iic> tid  g tu itls  a h v a y s
ti llitiu l l«t. tVs»ff!
J V iL e t  i i t t i i i i f  g iin iie tit**  tu .tl
l b  K. MAI N S:.; - X E N I A  OHT o .  f i r - i  '(‘| ; S>h w dp 'u  m u i r a n f u  (!
• til ti i ttasuiM ibl*? juH 'p*
l V Y  r P l i f ?  T I U  I !  T | j |
j S o ! d  i n  E n g l a n d
* for la , D id ., and1 in America
S for 2£» cents a  bottle. *
J J T  T A W T I 3 8  G O b l ) ,MKtwmwaian '
’Dr, Acker’s Dugiish F lits:
Caro Sickness and Hcaiiacho,
IMIiOBS KBOUP,.
A T T O R N E Y
AN !* )
i . . C O U N E E L O R - a l - L a w ,  -
II- ‘ i
Fl'KCJAt, AlTUXI'lnN (JlVI.X TO ( OM
Mi:.a t.*r. L aw, Amj A uhtuaci'in’o 
Oi- T m .!.’■*.
Forr.spomlenl f ir  Bradstrect’s (Nim*
* mcrcitd Agency.
> Boom*—No. I and 2 GentralBuuk 
Buthljng, Xenia, Ohio. Teh-plumt*
lURt I INK•■ fill tV« -HVUlVbft <K fAiV JVJtflkr Z VtlllllllOllliltllHMIltMII HaMMMMMIIIld
BrefllL ptetiwant. o fttvorUo vtllh tht * ftt OllloC Ull*l JS'O*.................$ „ , . ....  % k ,W. n. JIOOKEIl&TO., KEW YORK, • | A’ot U V }’ 1‘llijlic'^gu t)£ licc  , * b
j ,  f . s M i m ,
—WllM.Kt; ix  -
P l i m o f ^  A c  0 >  i n
•f' Mifflal ilii-cMis;, -f
x t  n t  o  i f i < \ i ,
P I C T U R E ''F i t  A M E S ." '
« ' »* • « !l* 4
fHJ-i
S t CKDAY, APRIL, 9, 1892.
<r=
//, }M* A I It, E d ito r  om l P m p 'r
P R IC E  8 1 . 2 5  P E R  A N N U M .
CIII7KCH WIItECTORY.
OnveuRi>t«r Ciuiroh.—Hev T. 0. 
I'rtstor. n’f i> n |» r  Fmrvii’UH »t 
']1:0O ft w . siililmth 90 mol at llliiMi a m
|t. P, OliurHi.—U»u. .1. f<\ Miiif.h. 
iuwtor. X.-rriMift at 11:00 n m; SjiMmtl 
ioliOHl a t  tll:W a  HN * '
' M. 15. d l i t i n t l i . - ’l te v . O, h .  T u f t s  r>av 
M r . ’ P rea ch in g  ftt l l ;03 a m ;  N tlilm tli 
h IkioI a t  9'HO ft. m .i  c la n s . »;(i,» i>, i ii . s 
Vcumr l'«*<utl‘*’s  m ealin '*  a t  #.*00 p  in ;  
nr„yor m e e tin g  W e d n e s d a y  e v e n in g  a t  
.7:00 ■ ■■■.-■ ’ ■
■(I. | \  C litirc li. — Bov. .1. V. \V a m u c k , 
-inHtnr. Services at 11 :;Mi a m  a m i 7 |> 
i i ;. Sftlflmidi . w diool a t  10:00 a  in
A 15 ‘M,’ir»ii.~ Rev." A. C, mpivey 
m iller. Preaching al, 11 :‘-Hi n -m  am i 
7 oil |i m i Class every other V alitihIIi a t 1(I:0(! 
n. m.i S iiliim tli buIiduI «v 10:00 a  III.
Ilu |itis i C h u rc h .  — R e v . Johnston, 
'pastor, I’r e a c t i ln g  e v e r y  M almm li.- a t  
I I t in ,  a n d  7:00 |» in ; M ahlm th S c h o o l hi 
2:t);> 'I’eliaiJt i> m i  P r a y e r .m e e t in g  W e d ­
nesday n itclit.
ISLAM’S GREAT WOMEN.
t
j Aim  SUO weuv. nv (luisu one pan,* tf»0
k-’J <>f ;; kon wmri AlexTivIrim* :ivcr,ue, 
nn i when tha inLtre§>5 qpoiVd- the door 
she announced herself; “ I’m the new 
girl,” “Cotne right in. I’m so glad 
you’.ve eiime. We haven’t  got a loaf of 
bread In the hbuse,” “I’m not expect, 
ed to do the halving, am l?” asked the 
girl. “ Didn't you do that in your last 
place?” “ I never, lived out before.” 
“Oh, you’ll soon learn.” said the lady, 
encouragingly. “ I’ll show yon ’ myself. 
You cap wash, I suppose?" “ You don't 
expect me to. do the washing, do you?” 
asked the girl, setting her furs iu vio­
lent motion. “ Well, l suppose I can do 
that myself,” answered the. lady iron 
ically; “perhaps you wouldn’t object to 
washing the dishes?” - “ Why, I him • 
away from home to get rid of washing 
dishes'cause the hot water chaps my 
hands.” “ May 1 ask what yon can do?” 
“Oh! 1 don’t  mind, swoepin' and helpin’ 
to make the beds and settin' the table. 
But |  don’t  think 1*11 suit. There ain’t  
np electric lights in the house, is there?” 
No,’L  ^“Th&doctor says gas isn’t  good 
for me eyes; How many times u week 
can 1 go out?” “Just once. There is 
the door, I won’t  detain you another 
minute,” answered the lady, indignant­
ly. The little man at the intelligence 
Office had just buried his nose in anews- 
paper, when a gutter of fur announced 
the return of the girl froth the country. 
“The Idea!” she exclaimed; “they ex­
pected me to wash uud bake like a 
bound slave. Ain’t  you got a : place 
where the'girl won’t  have to do such 
things? Ef ye ain't, you can. give \me 
haul* rpv dollar.” She "o* t.lu» 'W « '
A N D R E W  JACK "Nj
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP A C D .
■DEALER IN'-
a  iNEW| St o c k  o f
SIDING. FINISHING, FLOORING. SASH, DOORS BUNDS.
HARD AND SOFT
W HAT T H E  ZADROUZA 13.
g w l« m  W om en W ho C o m p are  Pavoratoty 
.w ith  Europeans,
In the early centuries of Islam, 
almost until the extinction of the Sara- 
sonic empire in the east, says the 
Nineteenth Century, women continued 
to. occupy ns exalted a. position ns in 
modern society, • Zobeida,' the wife of 
Horan, plays a conspicuous part in the 
history of the age; and, by her virtues, 
as well as by her accomplishments, 
leaves an honored name to posterity.
Jlumieda, the wife of Frault, a Mcdcnite 
citizen, left for many, years the sole 
guardian of her minor scym educates 
him to become one of the most distin­
guished juris-consuls of the day 
Sukinah or Sakina, ■ the daughter of 
llussian and the granddaughter of All, 
was the most brilliant, most accom­
plished, and most virtuous woman of 
her time—“ la dame des dames' de son 
. temps, ia pins belie, la plus grocicnsc* 
la plus hrilliante de qualites,” ns Perron 
calls her. Herself no mean scholar, 
she prized the converse of learned and 
plons people. ISurnn.-the wife of tiie 
Caliph Mamun: Uramnl-Fdzi, Maimin's 
sister, married to the eighth imam of 
tbelioiiBcof Ali; Umm-i-llabil, Miunun’s 
daughter, were' all- famous for their 
-scholarship.
In the fifth century of the Ileginv the 
Sheikha Shuhda, designated Fakbrnn- 
nissa (‘/the glory of women”), lectured 
publicly a t the Musjid-i-Jama of Bag­
dad to u large audience on literature, 
rhetoric and poetry,' says a writer in 
the Nineteenth Century. She occupies 
in the annals of Islam a position of 
•.quality witli the most distinguished' 
ulemas. What would have befallen 
this lady had she nourished among the 
•fellow-religionists of St. Cyril can be 
judged by the fate of Jlypntia-' Possi­
bly she would - have been torn to pieces 
by - enthusiastic Christians,- but she 
would to a certainty have been burned 
.■as-a witch. Dzat-ui-Ucmmu. corrupted 
into Dzcuima. “the lion' heart,” the 
heroine of many battles, fought side by 
side witii the bravest knights.
It ia a  calumny, therefore, to say that 
the Islamic system has lowered the 
status of women. The teacher who, in 
an age when no country, no system, no 
community gave any right to women, 
maiden or mu,., a, moth.-r or wife— 
who. In a country where V.-ie birth of a 
daughter was considered a calamity, 
secured to the sex right? which arc only ' ing on a train in tlrnt state. As the 
umvillingly and under pressure be ing . train stopped at a station, two Indies 
conceded to them by the civilized' no* i entered and took scats in front o ' them: 
tions of the nineteenth century—de- i then a stout lady came forward and 
serve the gratitude of humanity if i greeted them and kept up a lively con- 
Mohammed had done nothing more his > versution until the train started. Then 
claim to be u benefactor of mankind \ one of the two said: “Slit down near us, 
would have. been Indisputable. Even ’ and toll those girls to sit somewhere 
under the laws as they stand a t present • else.” So the stout lady turned and 
1n the pages of the legists the legal po-1 said, in freezing tones: “ ! wish to con­
trition of Moslem females may be sa id .’verse with my friends, and would like 
to compare favorably with that of Euro- that scat. 'I am Mrs, President IL, of f 
pean women. • ’ this road.” The girls stared at her an
THE INTELLIGENCE GIRL. ; instant, and then one of them drawled;
. i “ Pleased to meet you. I'm sure. I sup- 
pose you know I am Mrs. President 
, , , , . .t m * Harrison, of Washington.’’ The other
She a tn i ed Into the oftke, : girl. settling herself comfortably in lief
hke the champion lady . scat, said: “And i um Mrs. Queen Vic­tim skating-rink, says the Detro t  Free , Ujr^  „ Nrfthe|> ^  thcin raoVcclt aD{J 
Press, and the little man beihind the ; Mrfc Pl.t.ssdcjjt IL had to g0 back to her 
counter hustled forward to wait on her. - 
“ You get places for girls?” she In­
quired. setting the furry trimmings of {
her coat all n-llutter. “ Yes. mum! Do | A mc(]ica, jotlrnal< quotcd ,D
has arrived a t the
IU8INE88I
gBS 8CMOOL^8HORTHAND. 1
.. Skilled teacher*. Thorough work. Modem meth 
oda. Low cxpenKi. lie per cent, o f unuliiate* in 
. good portions. Commerciat. Shorthand, TWO 
writinir and practical KnrlUhCouraea. ForCala- 
Wjtruc, w U iu i  ILL. Meredith, M u ,, Saudiuky.O,
TH E MUCH - OESIRED
IONS WAIST and PERFECT HIP
EFFECT c**? °utr be piodOccd nuccenfliUj 
By wearfoK
>B*m« laterearliiH l acta About •  Peculiar 
. Inatitmluu o f tho Slav*.
There are no words in toe Slav.lan­
guages of the Balkans to indicate s' 
tailor, a cabinetmaker,, a locksmith, a 
carpenter, etc. The words that ore 
used for them are like the men who ply 
the trade, like the merchants, the man­
ufacturers and the bankers, either Ger­
man or Turkish. The only really nation­
al institution is the zodrouzo, says the 
Nouvelte. Review. There the authority 
of the head is absolute, the submission 
of the children is. without reserve. The 
women display an extreme deference 
. toward tlie men. The young gifts kiss 
toe hands of the young men. Affection 
and devotion, one toward the other., 
form the essential'condition of their 
common existence.
It is important to note that a village 
of forty or fifty houses occupies a spncu 
which is double or triple that of Paris.
Each lihuse Is composed: of a central 
building, formed of one large apart­
ment, which serves as a living room, 
fowl house and kitchen, and of the bed-, 
room of the head of the family. All 
round are grouped the ■ little hbuses or 
huts of the other members.. The mass 
of buildings are in clay, and together 
they constitute within tho ground at­
tached to them tiie property, of the zad- 
rouza. There is very rarely a church.
Mills arc common property Each fam*. 
ily. makes use of them in turn. The 
men act as farm laborers, carpenters, 
masons or blucksmitlis, according to the 
need of the moment. The women take 
care of the children, of the house und 
6f the animals. They spin wool nud 
hemp and weave and dye anil embroid­
er. When any great work is taking 
place the young men and women of the 
neighboring zndrouzn are requisitioned.
Nobody receives any pay, but each is 
treated, us u friend of the house. \Thus 
exercising all trades in the person of its 
own members, the family is entirely in­
dependent. Tho more numerous it is 
the better it prospers. Tiie moment
there is ii division the family fail in to : .  , , . . .i.
poverty, which is great iu proportion to tLe place lor you to get a Milontli
the isolation of its members.
A  specialty. "Ws handle only first quality goods 
and will guarantee satisfaction. Parties intend­
ing building this season w ill save money .by call­
ing on us and getting our prices.
C A L L  A N D  SKIS t ’O R  Y O I UNKLY I N .
11 H I Jr A J3L Cincinnati Division.
p * * lWennsylvaniaLinBs.1
■ ■ I n i  3 k l r ? l  I mAFSelltdutoolPuitn|«rTr«ln*-C«ntralTlmr
v v 1 w u l  GoiiTjji_».iJLi5f
AriJiictTARLE I Westward. !amIam:h.m I'M m l ?
F A W C E T T - . -
H hs III slock a flue line of WATCH EH,.. CLOCKS, J I.W lI^JH Y and
DIAMONDS!
Tho floosf lloe of Optical Goods in Green*1 County; -A  Spe**lulty inH*te 
of Brazilian Pebble Spi'ClMeles in Golil, Silver m ul Sie*l itnciies. They  
coofern brilliuncy mnl distlnctne-s/of vision, w itlv  an airiounl of eaMe mii«I 
comfort, Heldom eojoyeil by sja'cla'^lo wearers.
A D JU S TA B L E  
OVER H IPASr> -.VII.L
•FIT ANY FORM
luatmnly. tdrii’K 
P a r t e c t  E a * «  a n d  
C o n t o u r ;  • 
They buvu INwubie Seatnm w bkb Mill n o t 
rl,M D oiiltlc H lwl* . m l  l io n .. ,
which will n u t b tv ak .
Made la  three lenirt'in . l '* n  m id  K altren . 
Any dry KO'idn dealer In the U. 8 car >mw>!y you. 
Canvmm-rs Waulrd. Sami for *\iM<»iue.
BORTRCE MFG. CO., Jackson. Rich.
ONlCQUtlNTED WITH TiX OEOORAPHV Uf TW3.Cdu: Wlll.C6T*l* 
MUCH mUAS.E mWRMAtlOH FF.SU A STUDY OF Ti.C UAPOF THE
Kprlng Valley... ‘lloxanua... .
W ayneavlilo...On-MUDla.......
'Fort Ancient.,.>b)rr«w
Mouth Lebanon,. “  
'L oveland .......“
uumvinjc'.:::::::: “
—  . .  ---------- --------;— — - “ - c iN d u n a t i   
f* 58
520
CHAS. E. SMITH
Eastward,
L®.I AM | AM I AM’( ’
Colunat>u».... :.lv . *2 50*7 30,18 55*15Bj
A lton...................“
W ist Jeflersou... “  ... . . . . ___
■ London. . ...........“  i 3 39l- 8101 938 ? f l
Mo. Charleston... “  3571 S27 9 &6.3H
Melina................." I  .............  '
t'edarvHIu ...t“ m e  
Wliberforvo...... . “ ,( ...
Xenia..........436
10.0S .... ... 1014y..... I. !io<22 .... !
.ww. 853)1030 391 
435 900)1035) 3» .  
1047*...
10(51) 
1059*...,11101 
11<16( ..
9 43{U 25(421 .... 113^ *-- ■ 
545<100»11 to  444
E l
-M
640)1045 
AM AM
To
AM AM
Eqn'tl to  ilia  «)cca*lon.
An Ohio paper tell? a story of two 
young girls who were recently travel-
sliuve or a etylMi hair cut. 
Cednrville.O.
S h e Wasn’t United with the Tlaoe 
Which She Wire Sent.
; own Bent.
How People Die.
you want a second girl or’one for gen-j „
,n this .“ " '" '" f ;  Z S ; the entire hmnan men nmonnw. reojh-
a missus Ioo.tin for a girl, told too i ^  ^  ^  dvln? ^ r y  minute of toe
^ r t n l n o . ) I 1"  ro"“" W
though Now. you send me to a gbod
place, tiiul hero s your doUur. »^  j pursuing bis cheerful researches tbU
An here s y,mr pbiw. I authority finds that a fourth of the racegiving her u number “Vott " ^  tholr 8th year
o. K. r.icir girl got married. SO tluy | ^  6ae.im|j before the end of ti»  17th 
want a new one. . What *n, year, but the average duration of life
t>i« gir« 1 Is nevertiieless about 89 years. Further
This, 
average
round
; scuts our death statistics perhaps in the 
' j most lugubrious aspect that is possible.-
house is it?” asked 
sec for yourself, mi.-*, 
we
was the eurt an- <he has ascertained that centenarians 
axe so rare that hot mote than one per­
son in a hundred thousand attain this 
patrisrehal age. * ,.-
W ,  F ,  T K A D 1 0 K
Altori^ v Atr
SO . .9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP 
FOSITE COURT HOUSE.
ARE YOU A WOMAN
WHO HAS NOT 8KEN’ A COPY OK
A M U R 'S  NEW HOME MAGAZINE,
of Pliiliidelplii:!? “ The bestnnd elieitp* 
est iM.t'STKATKi) iiiontldy ever puii- 
lisheil iu the English hiugunge, l ,ol)0 
pages for 81.50.
Six Short Stories and Splendid Articles
by best writers on nil subjects o f inter 
cut to women* Three Montji Free if  
you take it now. Sample copy 1 (lets,
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for 11 good 
monl, only 25 cents.
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
/ General Bunking
Rusiiies 'i'lsusac.eil.
Gee. W. Harper, Pits*
W. I*. Glemaim. f'sehirr
(dividual aaacta principally invented In
Estate (200,080.
Itatuvla Jc..
Milford................   «
IA>vclund...„ ...... “
Mouth Lebanon.. "
Morrow................. **
Kort A n c ien t...... ”
OrCxonin ..........   “
W nyneavlUo...... *•
UoxHium ..... . “
Hprlnit V alley ....
X eala ......... ./
Wllberforce...... . •*'
C’cdarrlllo . ......... “
•Selma........  "
Ma C harleston... “
Ijoadoa ............   “
W est Jeflbrnon... “
A lton .....................“
C o ln m b n a ........ar.
4'lM rlM iia ll......Iv. 15 00 *800 ft
“ <530 
5 46606 B46 
620 9 to  
630 912 
640 - 
648
6 581 f7C97I&- ^ 
TTS 958 
735(1003 
f77
8— ,81(110131 
831(1048
8
9 ^920jU30j 
AM AM
111 Ckicdio, Bast Islaafl l  Pacific Hy.,'
Thr l)lr<ct'U<|Ut’' U» uiiiti ftoiii Jollft.
lW la, . Hj*|1**. Mol in*, U «tk Ibiudri, in 11,1.IKOIH; 
DnvciifKirt, |!it4c,nUf( *, /yit'iiM?)!, XN’f
Mnlncs, WIhVt k I, AntlulKm, ‘llurion. hm>! Omiu I 
DlutT«. In Ml uiPtipiriiF’iOH’ 1'hUl, !u XIN*
KKSOTA; Wftfrtowti nu ( Mpux i nils, (tiHAJC07A; 
Camecuii, HI. o^«r|sf« /%An>* 'ity, in {
OniuliE, falmuln Fuirliirv lot! * Nm. in XI’KIi AHK A} 
Alclilooii, !i«wvtnmirtu< Kortfih, T |ikn, Hiitorif,noiF. 
WJtlritn. Dellevillr, AHiei.e, t,’.t , /,'ftidkpll, m
KANWAB; Jal)ijrfiF)i«>r« Ei JlPjjonrtl Miiitfo. Hi IMUAM 
TEUHITOUV* iJeUYir* 0 *1* radu Npr’nqv I*uf*lrio4
In COI.OUADO, Tr4v»r-*.i* iiew nhno’iif iKlwO ntrit « 
Rlul Krn/luff In/itl*. l’ ’ie }fp*t /‘mlJKlV'f .tiliv*
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A B O U T W RINKLES,
. Iienoli nail American Specialist. Hitler as 
to t rcutmeat lly Hot Steam. 
Wrinkles are the index of nervous 
coalition, Upright lines between the 
eyes indicate mental trouble, thought, 
earc, it  temper more than physical ill 
ness, Pine netted lines about the eyes 
denote nervous exhaustion and the de­
pression which follows overstimUlns. 
Women are likely to get them from 
living and sleeping-in close, -hot rooms.
The latest scientific writer on the 
-subject says the air in our rooitos 
should bo changed three times every 
hour. The skin owes its beauty to the 
nerves which control the fine invisible 
blood vessels of the surface, whose 
work, lend glow and transparency .to 
the face. The nerves-ln turn owe. their 
sensitiveness to the air, which, noxious 
or pure, is our chief nutriment, inhaled 
by , gallons hourly. When the nerves 
are deadened .by. close, air, the fine 
muscles lose their tone,' the tissue of 
the face shrinks, and these shrinkages 
, become wrinkles ‘At first they are 
fugitive; a week’s watching may write 
the face over with cross-hatching of 
fine lines, and another week of rest 
wi l restore loss tissue, fat and fluids 
to.HU the spaces and smooth the face 
again. " .
'Jo avert wrinkles the nervous and 
.. overtaxed must rest and eat nourishing 
food. The neuralgic should eat roast 
fat and make food tempting with con 
diments, adding to their fare the sound, 
coarse bread which contains phosphate 
. to feed their starjed nerves, and is the 
great re gulator of .nutritive function. 
Too often the trouble is not so much 
what people eat, what they don’t cat, 
and do not get provided for them at 
• table. Leanness and wrinkles go to­
gether. Wo seldom see a florid plethoric 
woman with them, as the supply of 
blood keeps the skin in repair.
Steaming the face is the fashionable 
treatment to remove wrinkles, but it is 
an idea of - American adoption, if not 
original. French specialists deprecate 
steaming; They say that it makes 
wrinkles .worse when the practice is 
suspended, and asserts that it causes 
fulling of eyelashes and eyebrows. 
The intensely hot steaming may have 
thatefftfet in certain states of the blood, 
and it must cause deterioriation of blood 
to' tlio face, which is far from healthy. 
The remedy is. to use vapor a t milder 
host, keeping up the process longer at 
a time. Half an hoar over the vapor, 
however, is more time than most wom­
en can spend. The most convenient 
application is a  firm waxen paste which 
takes timo for rubbingvout and gives jnst 
the right amount of massage for the face 
is the process. The soft, oily salves and 
-creams in request are not such good 
wrinkle erasers as a firm, protective 
co-metic which will not rub off so 
easily, bat allows the moisture of the 
skin to remain and freshen the tissues.
It is easier to disperse wrinkles than 
t  j eradicate any other defect of the 
face. Sleep, much more than people 
-suppose necessary, rather hearty food, 
mnd moistcr air in houses are indis­
pensable to keeping a smooth face, 
whatever cosmetic is used, and a toilot 
paste, or cream, has twlco the effect in 
le.<M time if the hygiene of the* com­
plexion'be observed.
Massage of the face should be by a 
firm, leisurely stroke, just soft enough 
not to irritate. The best usage makes 
the movement in circular sweeps over 
the Wrinkles, not lifting the fingers 
much tilt one has finished on that par­
ticular line. Massage of the face 
should be soothing, not leaving' it 
flushed and burning.' To avert the 
wretched outwork of lines about the 
eves and baggy eyelids, observe the 
precaution never to'sleep after a dance 
o r late hours without bathing the face 
plentifully in very warm water and 
taking a few spoonfuls of something 
light, half a cup of chocolate, or hot 
boulllioti, cau sucre, rich and sirupy, 
o r  a lemonade, with or Without a fresh 
beaten egg. Three spoonsful* of sncli 
refreshment will take off the horrible 
exbausti >n which presents Its account 
on waking. A cup of hot water with 
•one drop of oil of cinnamon is a famous 
restorative, especially in heart weak­
ness, after late hours.—N. Y. Sun.
Indian T rad ition  o f  th e  Flood, 
There Was not, if early historians,- 
tn'&sionnries and theologians are to be 
believed, n single tribe of American In­
dians who had, a t the time of the 
white man’s advent into the Western 
Hembphcre, the least smattering of 
tradition concerning the life, ministry 
and sufferings of Jcsns. Hut this does 
not hold good in regard to the story of 
creation, the Tower of Iiabel and the 
flood, many of them having tradition­
ary history which almost exactly cor­
responds with the stories of these great 
events as related to the Bible, One 
day, Maj. Davenport, the government 
agent for the Musquakies, was telling 
pome chiefs about Noah, the flood and 
the ark when one of* them interrupted 
bi n with; “Humph! Wo know that 
long time. We was in canoes all tied 
together. We float on heap water. 
We send muskrat down one, tw o-m any 
times. lie dive, come up. Last he go 
down and come up with mud in his 
daw. We know water going down.” 
This was all the information Mr 
Davenport could elicit from the dusky 
beer.—Detroit Free Press.
'T h e  N oble A ton em en t o f  a  Confederate 
A rtillerym an ,
Gen. Cullen A. ltattle; of the con­
federate army, in relating his experience 
during the civil war, tolls the following 
story;
During , the winter of 1803-4 it was 
my fortune to be president of one of 
the court martinis * of the army of 
Northern Virginia. One bleak Decem­
ber morning, while the snow covered 
the ground' and the winds howled 
around our camp, I left my bivouac 
fire to attend the session of the court. 
Winding for miles along uncertain 
paths, I  at length arrived at the court- 
ground at Hound Oak church. Day 
after day it had boon our dnty’to try  
the gallant soldiers of that array, 
charged with violatioas of military 
law. But never hud'I, on any previous 
occasion, been greeted with such 
anxious spectators as on that morning, 
awaiting the opening of the court. Case 
after case was disposed ’of, and at 
length the case of “The Confederate 
States vs. Edward Cooper,” was called 
—the charge, desertion. A low murmur 
rose spontaneously from, the battle- 
s,earned spectators • as a young
artilleryman rose from the prisoner’s 
bench, and In response to the /question, 
“Guilty, . or nqt guilty?” answered, 
“Not guilty.” .
The judge-advocate was proceeding 
to open tho prosecution, when tire 
court, observing that the prisoner was 
unattended by counsel, interposed, and 
said to the accused:
“Who is your counsel?” I
”1 have no counsel,” .he replied. -~ 
Supposing that it'was his intention to 
represent himself before the court, the 
judge-advocate was directed to proceed. 
Every charge and specification . against 
the prisoner was sustained. The' pris­
oner was then told to introduce his wit­
nesses,
“I have no witnesses,” he replied. 
Astonished at -the 'calmness with 
which he seemed to be submitting to 
what ho regarded as inevitable fate, I 
said, to him: /
“Have-yon no defense? Is it possible 
you abandoned your comrades and do- 
serted your colors in the presence of an 
.enemy without reason?"
“There was a reason,” he replied, 
“but.it will no* avail mo before a mili­
tary c o u rt” ,
“Perhaps you are mistaken." I re­
plied. . “ You arc-charged with the high­
est crime known to military law, and 
it is your , duty to make known'the 
cause that inlluenccd your actions.'.’
For tho first time his manly form 
trembled, and his. blue eyes swam in 
tears. Approaching tiic president of 
tho court, he presented a letter, saying 
as he did so:
“There, general, is what did it,”
I opened the letter, and in a moment 
my eyes were filled with tears. I t  was 
passed from onp to another of the court 
until all had seen it, and those stern 
Warriors, who had passedwith Stone­
wall Jackson through a hundred bat­
tles. wept like little children. As soon 
as I had recovered my self-possession, I 
road tiie letter as the defense of the 
prisoner. /It was in these words:
“My Dear Edward:—I have always 
been proud of you, and since your con­
nection with the confederate army 1 
have been prouder of you \han over 
before. I would not have yon do any­
thing wrong for the world; but, before 
God dear Edward, unless yott come 
home we must die. Bast night I was 
aroused by. little Edgar’s crying. I 
called out and said, ‘What is the mat­
ter, Eddie?’ and he said: ‘Oh, mamma, 
I’m so hungry!' And Lucy, Edward, 
your darling Lucy, she never complains, 
but she's growing thinner and thinner 
every day. And, before God, my dear 
Edward, unless you come home, we 
must die of starvation.
Yovr. Maby,”
After reading the letter, I turned to 
the prisoner and said:
“What did you do when yon received 
this letter? Did you apply for a  leave 
of absence to the proper officers?”
'I made application for a furlough, 
and it was rejected; again I made 
an application and it was rejected; a 
third timo I made application and they 
refused to grant i t  That n ight as I. 
wandered backward and forward in 
the camp, thinking of my home, with 
the mild eyes of Lucy looking toward 
me, and tho burning words of Mary 
sinking deep into my brain, I was no 
longer the confederate soldier, bnt 1 
was the father of Lucy and the hus­
band of Mary, and I would have pass­
ed those lines if every gun in the bat­
tery had fired npon me, I went to my 
home. Mary ran out to meet me—her 
angel arms embraced me, and she 
whispered':
“  ‘Oh! Edward, I am so happy! I am 
glad you got your furlough!”
“She must have felt mo shudder, for 
she turned as pale as death, and then, 
catching her breath at every word, she 
said:
“ ‘Have you come without your fur­
lough? Oh, Edward, Edward,’ go back! 
Go back! Let me and my children go 
down together to the grave, bu t oh, for 
Heaven’s sake, save tho honor of your 
name!’
“I a t once returned, and here I am, 
gentlemen, not brought here by milita­
ry power, but in obedience to the com­
mand of. Mary, to at !e the sentence of 
your court.”
Every soldier of that court-martial 
felt tho forco of tho prisoner’s words. 
Before them stood, in beatific vision, 
tha eloquent pleader for a husband s
and a father's wrongs; bnt they hud 
been trained by their great leader, 
Robert E. Lee, to tread the path of du­
ty, though tho lightning's flash scorch­
ed the ground beneath their feet, am* 
each in turn pronounced the verdict—- 
guilty.
•But, fortunately for humanity, for­
tunately for tho confederacy, the pro­
ceedings of the court were reviewed by 
the commanding general, ’and- upon the 
record was written:
”HKA'Dtil7ABTi;»8  A JIM Y NOJITII- I
"istix Virginia. f 
“The finding of the court is approv­
ed. The prisoner—Edward Cooper—'is 
pardoned, and will report to his com­
pany for duty. II. E, I.fiE, General," , 
During the- second battle .of Cold 
Harbor, while, shot and shell were fall­
ing “like torrents from the mountain 
cloud,” my attention, was directed to 
the fact that one of our batteries was 
being silenced by the concentrated fire 
of the union forces. When I  reached 
tho battery every gun but one had been 
dismantled, and by it stood a solitnry 
confederate soldier, with tho blood 
streaming -from his side. As he recog­
nised me, lm elevated his voice above 
the roar of the battle,'and said.
“General, I have one shell left. Tell 
me, have I  saved the honor of Mary and 
Lucy?” . »
I raised my liat. Once more a con­
federate shell went crashing through 
the federal ranks, and the hero sank by 
his gun to rise no more.—Drake's Mag­
azine.
\ I Y \M  \ V \  p i n i A T  F  ‘ paper work. She must ho able to en- 
l i t  VV LM JU lit O .  j dure the routine of regular work w;th-
WOMEN AS M ONEY-SAVERS. ! out much interruption and, if emer­gency arises, to make extra effort and
They Cii-iierully Make Closer Kcouoinints ] work longer hours without thinking of 
Thar, the Men. j ill feelings -or fatigue. There is noth*
The fact that women are economical \ ing in business life more inexorable 
and money-savers is difficult to impress | than the hour of "press time" and if an
upon the minds of men as a class. ,The 
methods adopted by women are sensi­
ble and practical, sometimes ludicrous, 
and often pathetic, • according to tho 
position in which they are placed in re- 
gard to tho amounts which fall to their 
lots to dispose of. There are a few 
Hetty Greens, and it is more whole­
some for the race that her class is an 
overwhelming minority. Money-savers 
of her kind are a detriment and not a 
benefit
employe, who is trusted to do a certain 
part of the work is unable to fill tin- 
requirement, some bqsy fellow-worker 
fliust do double duty and supply the • 
lack. A few such failures during a 
critical press of work would.stamp one 
with inefficiency or unfitness for the 
place. One must be so interested in 
her work that she can forget her own 
personal feelingsand interests and pref­
erences and think only of what she is 
doing and liow to do it best 
A newspaper woricer must not be too'
One who denies herself even 
the common decencies, not to. mention j
the necessaries of life, is not a good j sensitive, and must learn to bear crit­
icism with philosophy. If you do nine­
ty-nine things well yoti may receive no 
apparent credit , for them, and if yoit
example for others. Whenever a  wom­
an is allowed a certain sum or earns a 
regular amount, with w hich  a ll'ex ­
penses must be met, then slut is better fail on th.e one-hundredth you may fui-
A LU C K Y  TR A N SA CTIO N .
A n t 'n d iir ta k tr 'i  F o rt nnntu f i n d  on u 
IH-uil Soldier.
• During the war I was at .Louisville,' 
There were twenty-eight, hospitals in 
the city alone, and funerals were by 
tho .wholesale, We buried 4,000 after 
the battle of Shiloh, and the lot the 
government bought proved altogether 
too small for the increasing wants of 
tho dead. One night I was ordered to 
take out the body- of a soldier, ajid for 
company as well its help I took along a 
colored man named Frank/ I never did 
know his other name. He was a slave 
and belonged to the Lightburnes. I 
noticed that the pockets of the corpse 
seemed much inflated, as if each con­
tained a  hat, and pretty soon Frank, 
who never kept his eyes off the corpse, 
to see if it would wake up, I suppose,’ 
at last broke out; “ Massa, wonder what 
dat dead man has got in detn pockets. 
•Speck it might be something worth 
something.” I said nothing and Frank 
went ahead and searched the pockets. 
He pulled out some immense rolls of 
confederate money and a silver half 
dollar. I took the silver half dollar 
and Frank looked over the money, then 
said: “Say, boss, dat ain’t no good. 
Now, it's a l.ong time since I seen a sil­
ver doyar, and I’d really liko to ’havc 
that piece for. luck. I’ll, give you all this 
money for that half dollar.’* I thought 
a moment,, and, more to humor the old 
fellow than anything else, l made the 
exchange. I regarded 'the confederate 
money as absolutely worthless; and 
really thought I had the worst of the 
bargain. .We drove bade to tho city 
and the next rlay the brotlicr-in-law ol 
the man 1 was employed by saw me 
with the roll of money and at once be­
gan to banter me for a trade. He was 
a blockade runner or cotton smuggler 
or something of that sort, but I thought 
he was ortly quizzing me. A t last he 
said: ‘I’m in earnest. What will you 
tak£ for the roll?’
“ ‘What’ll you give?' I said.
“ ‘Sixty conts on the dollar,’ he 
promptly replied,
“The hair fairly stood on my head.
1 didn't believe lie was in earnest, bui 
he said: ‘Count it out: I mean it.’ Well, 
of course 1 did, and counted out £3,000 
worth,”
“What did you got out of it?”
“Only' SI,300 in good American 
money. I t was the biggest day's work 
I've done from that day to this. The 
money didn’t  belong to anybody any­
how, and only for my having met the 
blockade runner could not have got & 
cent out of it,” —-Cincinnati Enquirer.
able to appreciate, relative values, and | ly expect that the failure will he no 
she will soon accustom herself to the | ticeci and criticised; that is one of the 
-best methods for procuring the most ! inevitable conspquencesof work which 
ami best for her money. As a class, ! the whole public sees and npon which 
women are more' saving than men ever j H is at liberty to pass judgment. If 
think of being. [.vow. write an article which you fully
The wife of one of tho most promi-1 believe to be a masterpiece, do not be’ 
nont politicians thi.s state lias ever pro- i disappointed if you fail to hear it com- 
duced was the financier of the family i mended or noticed at all. Very possi- 
and but for her ambition and faith in i bl/? you may conclude after a while 
his abilities lie, would probably never ' tbat V,JU were mistaken, and that it was 
have been known beyond the confines , pot a masterpiece. But even if it. was 
of his own county. H e r  farsightedness j unusual excellence, remember the 
in real estate purchases, which were ) newspaper world is full of ambitious 
exceedingly small at first, made for , young people who would rather bo com- 
therii a modest competency which gave plimented for the ir. own masterpieces
B ITS  A B O U T OLD SOLDIERS,
Gen. Neeson A. Miles should, in the 
regular order of promotion, become the 
general commanding the United States 
army two years hence. In tha t case he 
will be the first, man since Gen, Win­
field Scott, not graduated from West 
I’oint, to hold that place,
A i’juv'ate soldier had knocked down 
his captain,' and a court-martial had 
sentenced him to the Dry Tonfugas. 
His friends bestirred themselves in his 
behalf, and prevailed upon Judge Scho­
field, a personal friend of President 
Lincoln, to intercede in . his behalf, 
Lincoln paid dose attention to all that 
Schofield had to offer, and then said: 
“I tell you, judge, you go right down 
to the capitol, and get congress to pass 
an act authorizing a private soldier to 
knock down his captain. Then come 
back here and I will pardon your man.” 
The judge saw tho point, and with­
drew, with a broad smile on his face, 
One of the most distinguished caval­
ry leaders during the war, Maj.-Gcn. 
Alfred I’lcasonton, a native of Wash­
ington, is spending the last years of his 
life in a small room of a poor hotel in 
that city. He is not in want, being in 
receipt of a good Income, having been 
placed on tho retired list of the army 
with the rank of major by special act 
of congress, but ho suffers greatly from 
illness. It is said he is greatly emaci­
ated, and that men who knew him and 
were intimate with him when ho was 
the.gallant and dashing commander of 
the cavalry corps of the array of the 
Potomac would not recognize the fight­
er now*
him opportunities in furthering his 
political career. All the household 
labor was performed by her own bunds 
and the sale of dairy products gave 
them their first, start. One plan was to 
buy: a lot ill a respectable quarter and 
place several 'houses upon • it. The 
houses wore not built there. The wife, 
passing through the streets, would find 
houses for sale cheap if they were 
moved from the place. These were 
bought and placed on the lot mentioned, 
the cost being much less than a like 
structure- when new. Fresh paper, 
within and a coat of paint made them 
desirable to rent, and little by little the 
fortune lias accumulated.
Tho officers of the bnildin
than to stop and admire'yours. Do not 
be discouraged, but keep straight on, 
doing every, piece of work as faithfully 
.and perfectly as you possibly can, and 
in time appreciation will come, very , 
likely- when you least expect i t  and' 
perhaps from a quarter whence you 
least looked for it. There Is one great 
reward ancl encouragement in news­
paper work: When .you h'ave once ob­
tained a good foothold you can always 
hold it, if you wilL A reputation gained 
for doing good,honest, capable work in 
this line is something that will always 
serve you, and when yon have once, 
proved your ability yon will never need 
. J to go hunting for work. Work will 
and loan i come to you,as fast as you want it.
associations have found thousands of I ^  the ■ first step that is difficult, 
women stockholders. Young women, [• 1 he obtaining a chance to begin is the 
fired with an ambition to own property j step that counts. There is scarcely any 
and have a home of their own, are pay- j chance for an inexperienced person to 
ing weekly into the association linn- j obtain even the humblest situation on 
dreds of dollars. Many of them have J onfc of the great newspapers.- Busy 
to practice the most rigid economy in or- 1 editors and busy managers can not stop
der to meet their obligations. The 
comparative newness of women in bus­
iness life and their/ natural sensitive 
consciences make .them prompt, and 
dealers in real estate have found them, 
as a rule, desirable purchasers. In an 
organization recently started'the plan 
is the same as that of a savings bank! 
Any sum may be deposited at any.time, 
and after the deposits amount to fifty 
dollars interest is paid to the depositor. 
Among the persons who have dealings 
with this association are women of our 
most fashionable, sets, who entertain 
handsomely and seemingly have every­
thing heart can wish. Their saving's 
arc sometimes as small as twenty-five 
and fifty cents, occasionally as many 
dollars.—Indianapolis Journal. '
JO U R N A L IS TIC  PROFESSION.
Some SUKCf-stlon* for You nr Indies Who 
IVlsli to Kilter This Field.'
I t  .is a safe statement to say that 
there are a t least a hundred women 
employed in newspaper work to-day 
where there was one twenty years ago. 
In fact, many -of us can remember 
when the sight of a woman gathering 
news for a paper or reporting a lecture 
or a concert was unusual enough to at­
tract considerable attention and re­
mark. and the women who held salar­
ied positions as regulur correspondents 
of the great newspapers were few in 
number, and were usually those who 
had attained fame as writers. Now 
there is hardly any newspaper of stand­
ing and prominence which does not em­
ploy some women either as writers on 
special topics, news reporters, or salar­
ied correspondents. Those who have 
proved their ability command higher 
salaries than women can earn in almost 
any other branch of work. This fact 
causes such positions to be much sought 
for, and many young women have a 
mistaken idea that journalism is an 
easy road to fame and a  delightful pro­
fession through which to gratify their 
ambition and earn money without hard 
work. The truth is (leaving out of con­
sideration brilliant special gifts of ex­
ceptional genius) that there is no work 
that requires a longer or harder or more 
rigid apprenticeship before one can at­
tain success.
Young women frequently ask what 
are the chief requirements for a girl 
who wishes to enter upon newspaper 
work. As 'a ‘ preliminary, she should 
know how to spell correctly, punctuate 
properly and paragraph with1 good 
taste. She should be familiar with the 
meanings and correct uses of English 
words, and tho more wide and general 
information, she possesses the better 
will be her chances for success. If she 
is lacking in these necessary points she 
is not fit. to take the first step in jour­
nalism. Learn to write and .spell and 
us© the English language tersely and 
correctly before thinking of anything 
else.
, One of the first requisites for a 
woman who expects to do systematic 
work is good health, l ’ho girl who is 
subject to sick headaches or hysterics 
or who can not control her nerves and 
temper had better not undertake news-
to be troubled with the blunders of'in­
experience and 'Will not take the risks 
of incompetence. Almost everyone 
must begin at first in some small office 
and gradually work -h is or her way up­
ward After one or two promotions 
the way is clear and success depends 
only upon yourself.
B u t, s long as you may live you will 
never live long chough to know it all. 
You will always be learning, and there 
is hardly any form of knowledge but
will sometime-' come useful in news­
paper work: Cultivate attention and 
memory, two of the best aids and 
friends to success. Yon will be sure to
find a time when any scrap of accurate 
knowledge or reliable information will
serve you a good turn.—-Fanny M. 
Johnson, in Farm and Home.
oC “aditNotwithstan ng the striking merit 
of her work, Lanoe Falconer had the 
common experience, of new aspirants 
in the literary field. Publisher after 
publisher rejected her nihilist heroine 
until, vvhen she finally reached the 
hands of appreciation, her dress was 
sadly soiled with overmuch handling. 
The origin of the story was curious. A 
lady in the neighborhood played the 
zither. Once she played an air which 
haunted Lanoe with its Us intense and 
hopeless sadness. She said i t  was a 
Russian peasant nir. Thereupon the 
impressionable authoress decided to 
write a novel with a nihilist heroine, 
and began to read Russian books— 
Stcpniak's helped her the most—and 
finally Fisher Unwin published i t  Mrs. 
Drew reviewed it* and the fortune of 
•‘Madamoiselle Ixc” was made. The 
author is described as tall, with fair 
hair and rather prominent blue eyos.
WOMEN IN T H E  FIELD.
Mr.i.K. Karmisa Bii-Ekcok, the first 
woman admitted to the bar in France, 
is said to have taken the highest rank 
in a class of .500 men at the Ecole du 
Droit, Paris. She will practice in Bu­
charest. wtiere her father is a  banker.
Forty thousand girls are studying in 
the various colleges of the land, and 
arc living witnesses to the falsity of 
the old tradition about the unloveliness 
of women who cultivate their mental 
powers. At Wellesley the. girl-students 
are. as healthy and rosy and genuinely 
feminine, in the best sense of the word, 
as if they were in utter ignorance of 
Greek verbs and co-tangents. Mental 
health and physical health are comple­
ments, as the college girl is constantly 
proving.
Miss Catharine Weed Barnes, of 
Albany, X. Y., whose exquisite photo­
graphs are famous in a rt circles, advo­
cated photography as a profession for 
women at the recent woman’s congress 
a t Grand Rapids. The work docs not 
call forgreat strength, but for patience, 
accuracy, and an artistic eye. Miss 
Barnes thinks there is no reason why 
women should not do well in photog­
raphy, and in some branches of it, 
as in taking child pictures, they would 
be. likely to succeed even better than 
men.
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
■' ^-Orange Calces.—One cupful of 
I  Uigur, one-half cupful of butter, ono- 
■ liulf cupful of mlik and water mixed, 
I  one and on,e-lialf cupfuls of flour, two 
eggs, one-half tcaspoonful of baking 
powder, the rind of au orange; to 'he 
frosted.—Good Housekeeping.
—An outstretched fan, covered with 
rich, green moss and a spray of natural 
flowers laid out, makes a pretty center* 
- piece. Near the edge you may place a 
border of roses aud buds. The fan may 
be fringed with dusty miller or lillies 
of the valley, arul.it should be placed 
flat on a plate-glass mirror.
—Silver Cake—Small Loaf. —1Whites 
of four eggs, beaten stiff; one heaping 
cup of sugar, one-half cup of butter, 
cue-half cup of milk Avitb one«hnlf tea* 
■ spoonful of noda dissolved in it, two 
even cups of sifted -.flour.with a scant 
teaspoonful of cream tartar sifted in. 
Flavor with vanillin— Detroit Free 
Press. \ •
—To blench gutta-percha,1 dissolve it 
in twenty times its weight of boiling 
benzole; add one-tenth part plaster, 
and agitate from, time to time. After 
two days’ standing decant the perfectly 
clear solution. Add it, little by little, 
.to twice-its volume of ninety per cent, 
alcohol, agitating' continually. The 
gutta-percha is' precipitated white—De­
troit Free Press.
• —Potato Soup.—Three medium size 
potatoes', one pint of milk, one table- 
spoonful of chopped onion, one stalk 
of celery, one. tablcspoonful of butter, 
one even tablcspoonful of flour, oae- 
half teaspoonful of salt, ono pinch of 
pepper. Boil the potatoes until tender. 
Cook the celery and onion with milk 
in double boiler. When the potatoes 
are4done druin and niaslv, pour on milk 
and strain all. Melt butter in sauce­
pan, and when bubbling stir in dry flour 
and stir in soup. Cook five minutes. 
Serve hut; thin with hot milk.—'Christ­
ian Inquirer.
—Kisses.—Beat ^the whites of four
■ eggs to a stiff froth. Then stir iu one 
and a-half. pounds of powdered' loaf 
sugar; flavor with vanilla or lemon ex­
tract. Continue to boat it until it will 
lie in a heap.' Lay the mixture on a 
letter paper,-in the size and shape of 
half an egg,'and about au inch apart. 
Then place the paper on a piece of hard 
wood and put into a quick oven, with­
out closing the door. Watch them, and 
when they turn yellowish, take them 
out and let them cool for three or four 
minutes.. Then slip n thin-bladed knife 
under one and transfer it to your hand; 
then take another off, join tlie two. by 
the sides tha t lay on the paper aud
■ place the kiss thus made on a dish.— 
Boston Budget. .
—Cream Fish.—Put inadouhlo boiler 
a pint of milk, a blade of inacc, a.bav 
' loaf, a tablespoonful of chopped pars­
ley, quarter of a medium-sized onion, 
and 'when all has come to a boil stir iu 
'a tablespoonful of butter, Avbie'h has 
’ been Avell blended Avith one of’ flour, 
and cook three minutes, stirring all the 
time. Add the yolk of two.eggs, which 
have been well beaten, and two -tea- 
spoonfuls of cold water added, stir 
well, put in popper and salt to taste, 
take from the fire and strain. Put a 
layer of this sauce in the bottom of a 
greased baking dish or individual 
shells, then a layer of fish sprinkled 
with pepper and salt, then another of 
fish. Tlie top should be broad crumbs, 
dotted with butter. Bake to a golden 
brown and serve in the dish or shells. 
—N. Y. World.
t'akonmklng.
One of two things, says the teacher 
of cooki ig, must take plaro to cause a 
cake to crack, “ In the# first place 
pastry flour only should be used for 
delicatj cukes—in fact for all cakes. 
If you use ordinary flour, which may 
coutain spring wheat, the cake, of 
course, is too thick, and tlie stanch 
cells in halting or cooking require 
more moisture Ilian they can got from 
the given quantity of liquids or cor­
responding materials in tlie cakes 
Use, then; less flour, although I should 
sav buv the Avinter wheat flour for 
cake. Theft again the oven may lie 
too hot when the cake goes in, or it 
may be placed too near an upper heat 
Ail takes should be baked at first on 
the floor r.f the oven. If the crust is 
form-d too soon, the underheafc will 
force the heat up. and as the gas 
escapes it breaks the crust and leaves, 
of course, the eraelc. so that it is either 
too hot an oven a t first, or the svrung 
kind of flour that causes the trouble.” 
Th" same authority prefers water to 
miile in those takes that are rieli with 
butter, ns she bstievos i t  makes a loaf 
more delicate and with a softer crust. 
Water, of course, in such cases must he 
added gradually,—N. Y, Post.
New S tyles In Ja c k e ts .
Many of the newly made zouave, 
Russian, Bolero and Eton jackets open 
over loose blouse vests of point do gene 
lace, or those of silk delicately em­
broidered in a tiny vine pattern. The 
hacks of all these jackets fit the form 
very snugly, and in most cases the col­
lar is a high Medici in velvet, but in 
exceptional cases there is made a very 
deep turnover, a la  Byron, and in this 
instance a Avide net and lace tie is laid 
beneath the collar and tied in largo 
loops in front, the tie matching the 
blouse in texture.—N. Y. Post
A V ital D ifference.
Wickaru—I don’t believe there is 
much difference between gcniifs and
insanity.
Vickars—Oh, yes there is a lioap. Tbs 
lunatic is sure &&lus board and clothe* 
Indianapolis Jouril
Wide Ayak* for April
la * veritable Easter number. In its, 
pictures, in its stories, in its poems,.the 
Easter spirit predominates. This April 
number is quite as acceptable a remem­
brance at the Easter season as the con­
ventional card or booklet. Mcynclle's 
frontispiece, “Easter Day," Burgess’ 
full-page “Easter Lily," Garrett’s stir­
ring crusading picture, are fitting ac­
companiments to Miss Poulsson's 
charming verses, “The Flowers’ Easter 
Message," to Miss Burstow’s delightful 
“Story of an Easter Hat," and to El- 
bridge S, JJrooks’ spirited Easter Day 
ballad of crusadicg days, “Prince Ai- 
inerie’s Amulet." Mrs. Lewis’ descrip­
tion of the “Easter-Tree,” and the day’s 
festivities in 'Germany, Miss- Amanda 
B. Harris' .delightful story of “How 
Easter came to the -little Nuremberg 
Maids,” and another sketch in the "Fair 
Harvard Scries, “The Holy Coat of 
Treves’’ by Kenneth McKenzie are 
timely. Miss Cocke contributes a capi­
tal war-time story- of Southern life, 
“Tlie Romance of a Calico Gown;” Tu­
dor .Tenks, a characteristic : wonder 
story, “Christopher’s-‘At Homo,’ " and 
Lieut.-Col. Thorndike, a stirring ac­
count of a flight “Out of Paris by Bal­
loon." ' D. Lothrop Co., • Boston, Pubs. 
£0 cents a  number, 62.40 a your.
l ’urlflr.-itlon o f /W ater by M etalllo .Iro n .
MetftUic'iron,' in the form of either 
cast iron borings or steel punchings, is 
placed in a cylinder so arranged that 
by a slow rotation tho iron may be con­
tinuously showered'through the Avater. 
which is being passed at a moderate 
speed through the same cylinder. The 
chemical action consists in great part 
in tho conversion of tho. iron into fer­
rous carbonate, -through the agency of 
the carbonic acid, which partly dis-r 
solves in tlve water and' partly remains, 
suspended in' the form of dark green 
turbidity. On exposure'to air the iron 
is converted into ferric hydroxide, 
settling rapidly, carries down Avith it 
and oxidizes the organic matter. Tho 
fln'cculciit sediment permits of rapid 
aud perfect filtration through a simple 
sand'fil ter. ' For evidence of its success 
and efficiency it is only necessary to 
point to the continued successful use of 
tlie process at Antwerp. Dordrecht, 
Paris, Nancy and other places.—Scien­
tific, American.
' A re Von In te re s ted
In the progress of the World’s Fair? If so, 
and you desire to form an idea of the work 
being performed and tho grandeur and 
.magnificence of its conception tvhon com­
pleted, send n two cent stamp to Mr. F. H. 
Lord', General Passenger and Ticket Agent 
of tlie Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas City 
Railway, Chicago, 1)1.. and a valuable and 
handsome souvenir will-bo sent lo yon by 
return mail, giving you u full View of 
thu buildings under construction^, the di­
mensions of each and. iota’ cost niul area 
of same, besides otiier usetul information;
- Yot. will never offend anyone by ridieul- 
. ing the average man, for the reason thnt 
everyone who hears you thinks ho is above 
'tho-average.
Firo! T irol T h a t llro .u lfu l Cry •
Is fraught with Import doubly dlro to tho 
unhappy man who beholds his dwelling: or 
his warehouse feeding t.hc flavourin')? ele­
ment tnijnstircd. Happily most uoople who 
can, Jttsuro •.everything but. health. Nine- 
tent hs of us neglect thepiosetV-aUon of this 
when It is in palpable jeopardy. Incipient 
Indigestion, liver complaint:, Ja grippe, in­
action of the kidue.tH ami bladder and 
malaria are nil counteracted by JUostettcr'ff 
Stomach U1 tiers. ■ -**•* • -
A WAi.uiwi-it vt is most convenient. It is 
noCmve-sarv'tn run after it when thu wind 
tills it oil.—Picayune.
T ho s'liacttin Indian K n r t  vat'ioil
In South Daiiota will bvopened to settle­
ment cm or abo,.t April loili, lMW This 
reservation c impi i-i s someut the choicest 
lands in Baliot-i for fanning and sheep- 
raising t'lirposes. For detailed information 
udd e-s W. Iv Powell.(!i tv,r.HImmigration 
Agent. Chicago. MiiWimneo to St, Paul 
Kailv..tj, Chicago, lli.
IlrMASiTr appears lo be voty unequally' 
dn idl'd between those who cant stand 
prosperity aud luo'.cw’ho eau t get imyto 
stiaitl—liiujlunitv ii Leader.
Tim man who registers at a hotel at night 
can be said to be on the retired list.—Texas 
.Siftings.
Tnr. bald man is generally admitted to be 
very clear-hi a le.l.
Wpev dries a man shave with a silver 
rare .' - When lie c its e.Cr Ills heirs with a 
shtilin;;. -  Once n Week.
Close quarters —The misers.
A Large Snowdrop.—An avalanche.
Ir is an aggravation for a hungry tramp to 
find only a fork in the road.-—Texas Sift­
ings. * __ ^
I.ovr. without uiun; y tins been cynically 
compaictl toa pair of sltinv leather bouts 
without soIc3.- Texas KiRings.
V* hacks Hjjurc-s-’llie rural pedagogue.
Fee Simple.—a fee to a quack,-
Nome but tho bravo deserve the fair and 
none but the brave can Hvo Avith some of 
them.—Hazleton Sentinel,
It is the provinro of a Aviso man to boar 
poverty with equanimity.
Yot: don’t hear anyone threatening to 
Irnock tho spqts off mo sun.—Pittsburgh 
-Chronicle. _____
A man on tho footpath of tho Brooklyn 
bridge can beat t he ferryboat It is a walk­
over for him.—Picayune.
We mipposo it is not, inappropriate to re­
fer to a banquet in which avo are about to
Sartfcipato as gorgeous. — Binghamton icndor.
Ip you would know tho value of money, 
go and try to borrow some, for bo iliauroes 
a borrowing goos a sorrowing.— I  ranklin.
Somehow lt”coinos"#nniurnl to the hum­
blest man to say “ thov" when speaking of 
wicked people, und “wo’’ AVhen lio talks of 
tho faithful and good.—Atchison Globe.
We often boast that wo are novel’ bored, 
h u t yot we aro so conceited that wo do not 
perceive how often we boro others.-—Roche­
foucauld.
brATE mi Ohio, Cirr op Toledo, l ,
L i 'cas Countv. (**
F iu x icJ . Chenev  makes oath thnt he is 
the senior partner or tlie Him of F, J. 
C iienev  & Co.; doing business in tho City 
of Toledo; County uiid Binto aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay tho sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot bo eared by the 
uao of H all' s Cataiiiih Cuitn.
_ , ,  F rank J .  C henkt.
Sworn to before me mid subscribed in 
my presence, tills iith day of December. A. D. 1880'. '
iH i AW'olE# r
Hall's Catarrh Cnro is taken lnternafiy and(WltLI lllMAAtlll AM.tll/l LIa/,/1 AM<1 __
igg^Sold by Druggists, 73c.
O ne o f tlie  m ost p e rs is te n t fo rces in  na­
tu re  is the needle, Avhich alw ays ca rrie s  ..a 
po in t and alw ays has an  oyo o u t fu r busi­
ness.—Lowell Courier.
T he  Now R o u te  to C olorado.
First-Class Sloop! ng Cars — Eleotrio 
Lighted—run daily between Chicago, Oma- 
ha. Lincolr. and Denver, via the Short Line 
of tho Chicago, Milwaukeo & St Paul R’y 
—Chicago to Omaha—and tho Burlington 
Route—Omaha to Lincoln mid Deuver. 
Loavo Chicago 0:00 i\ m., arrive Omaha 
next morning, Denver second morning for 
breakfast, face and hands washed, ready 
for business or pleasure. Time und money 
saved. ,A1L Coupon Ticket Agonts in the 
United States ami Canada sell tickets via 
the Chicago, Milwaukoe & St Paul H'y, or 
address Geo. H. HeatTord, General Pass, 
and Ticket A g t., Rand-McNally Building, 
Chicago, 111. ■
Yo0 can never know liow high a value a 
man puts upon lumsclf until he sues a rail- 
road, company .for $3,000 damages for the 
loss of one finger.—Baltimore American.
T he Only One E ver P rin te d —Can You F ind  
th e  W ord?
There is a 3 inch display advertisement 
in this paper, this Avcck, Aviiich has no two 
words alike except one word. The same Is 
true of each new- one niupcaring each ivcek, 
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. .This 
house places a “Crescent" on everything 
they make and publish. Look for it, send 
them tlie name of tho Avord and they will 
return you hook, beautiful lithographs or 
Bumplca free.
T he only way to win in an argument with 
a woman is to Avalic oft when vou have 
stated your side of i t  —Atchison Globe.
T h e  Skill and  K now ledge
Essential to the production of tlie mo.st per. 
feetnnd popular laxative remedy known, 
havo enabled tho California Fig Syrup Co. 
to achieve a great success iu tho reputation 
of its remedy, Syrup of Figs, as it is con­
ceded to ba.tlia universal laxative. For sale 
by all druggists.
Notw o  vegetables aro exactly alike, but 
one oMlon bears a strong resemblance to 
another.—Washington Star, /
Is it  sensib le? Is It reasonable? Is it 
econom y, to Huger yourself uml worry 
o th e rs  with a hoadncho Avlieu Brodycrotine 
Avill relieve you in fifteen m inutes. It-costs' 
only fifty cen ts a  bottlo. 30 cents.
The smart men nf tho-world are those 
who put tlie shoulders of others to tho 
Avhecl —Macon. •
Fort TnnoAT Diseases, Cormis, Coins, 
etc , effectual relief is found in the use ot 
‘'(tniwii’a MioiicJilal Troc/if*," Price 23 ets. 
Sold only in bates.
Sn.nxcE'is golden. Tho gas-meter never 
says a word.—Binghamton Leader.
Six D ollars to  C hisago.
The Cincinnati, Hamilton A  Dayton 
R. R, announce a reduction of the fare 
between Cincinnati and Chicago to six 
dollars. This rate v now in effect, and 
in purchasing tic' AU to the World'a 
Fair City seo that *ney read via the G, 
11, & I)., the Pullman Safety Vestlbuled 
Line, Avith Dining Cars.
It Is well for the small man to practise 
until ho knows how to apologize gracefully. 
—Somerville Journal.
A dose in Time Snven Nine of Hale’s 
Honey of llorcliound und Tnr for Coughs. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in ono minute.
Time in inpnoy, but certificates .of deposit 
in tho penitentiary are not in demand.—N. 
Y. Herald.. _ '
The progress of science in medicine uus 
produced nothing better for human ills 
than tho celebrated Beeeham's Pills.
The minister’s study—how to make both 
ends meet—Life, ^
's ra y E p o u s tl
.......... ............................... ................  -lUlant.Odor-1
less. Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin I or glass package -with every purchase.
Patents! PensionsBend for Inventor’* Guide or How to Obtalu *.Patent. Send for Digest of I’KftrtlON bh.I MOUNT V’ LAWftw 
PATRICK OTARRELL, - WA8HXHQT0H, 2>< 0.•V.NAKS THIS, PAPtA ««Hy «%• ym vrita
0 _ . ■ and no bod affooU. Strictly confidential*
«rlUH« TU1S FATXA awry ItaMjM mi*.
O b stin a te  B lo o d. H u m o r.
I HAD TERRIBLE ECZEMA in bed six months at a time—body
and limbs swollen and scaly like a dead fish. The itching was terrible, and finally LOST 
M Y SIGHT. After treatment by five physicians; and other remedies without relief, 1 took 
S. S. S . an d  it  cured, m e . My skin is soft and smooth, and tlie terrible trouble is all 
gone.—R. N. M itchell, Macon, Ga. ‘
I know the above statement to be true.—S. S. IIarmon, Macon, Ga.
I was for some time troubled with an obstinate RASH OR HUMOR, that spread 
over my face and breast. I consulted physicians, and used, many remedies without a cure. 
At the suggestion of a friend I used.Swift’s Specific, which completely'cured me. . This 
was two years ago, and I have had no return of the trouble.—E.H.W ells, Chesterfield, Va.
S ,  3 . S .  ^  the safest and best remedy for all troubles of the Blood and Skin. It 
curesdiy removing the cause, and at the same time builds up the general health.
Send for our Treatise, mailed free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,
Every W om an is an Unbeliever.
She can’t believe,
can do so much. She hears that everybody 
is using it; finally she tries it. It does all 
she’s heard of; it saves all that she’s been 
told. She takes comfort in using it. But
She can’t  believe that 80 much
safely. She consults those 
who have used it for years. She finds - 
that P^arline has been tested and 
proved in a hundred ways; that it's harm­
less to hands or fabric ; that it’s as safe 
as good soap. Then /\^
She can’t  believe |*£ % Ci*.
out it. She has less to do, she gets 
more done—and it’s all done better. Her 
clothes last longer—they're - not rubbed 
to pieces. Her housework is easy; her 
time is her own. She believes in P earline, 
and tells her friends about it— (that’s  the  
m ost effective kind o f advertising).
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers Avill tell you, “ tills 
is as good as" or “ the same as Pcarlinc,” IT'S FALSE-
imitation, be honcst-
_ Pearlme is never peddled, il your grocer semis you. an 
■send i t  hath, 310 JAMES PYLE, New York,
William" McKoeknn, Hruggist at 
Bloomiflgdale, Mich. ” 'I luu*e had 
the Asthma badly over since I came 
out o f the army find though I have 
been in the drug business for fifteen 
years, und have tried nearly every­
thing on the mnrket, nothing has 
given me the slightest relief until a 
few months ago, when X used Bo- 
schce’s German Syrup. I  am now 
glad to acknowledge the great good 
it has done me. I am greatly reliev­
ed during the day and at night go to 
eIccd without the least trouble.” ®
X leala
th e  Sores, B w to re i T aato  an d  B ind], am i Cure*C a t a r r h
Gives Itclluf a t  once for Cold m  Jlunu.I Atmhtinto the A'otlrilt.— — It it Quietly Abiwrltd.
_______________|&0c. l)rugyliiU or by mall. ELY IlUCB., 66 Warren fit., N.Y.
ATTENTION, WORXINGMEN!
n  A  I «r»»  a  IV1- f  to BETTER Y H’ K CONT'lttON’ IF  SO, OVTUKB
- D O  Y U U  W A I M  I UP YOI'R FAMILY AND O U TFIT AND COME TO
1&&
O r
THE
>  ONLY TRUE
IRON 
TONIC
Will piiriry BLOOD, rojnifitfi 
K ID N EY S, remove I.IV K B  
Uisor k r. liullil Mrc-nstn, renew 
appetite, restore luaiiSi imil 
vliriirurymitlt. D j ApPixl.l, lG<iiKcsti«tt,tiiattireiu< u* 
lna an.eluielycfailleatcili 
Mind l>rIkI<i c n 1. Lhiltt____ c.iwer ln c rc o sc -d ,
lion<«, tiervet. nuis- clesl, receive new f< rce. 
unfferlnR It mil complaints pe­
culiar tu their sex, uslupll. find 
_ _ _ _ _ _  a  safe, speedy cure, ■ Ketnrns
rose bloom on chocks,beautifies C om plexion, 
Sold everywhere. All ycmilno poods boar 
“ Ore w ent.”  Send u*a cent stamp forS2-pago 
pamphlet.
DR, HARTER MEDICINE CO.. St. Lolilt. Mo.
RUMELY"««
1 TRACTION AND PORTABLE|>r
W m T h r e s h e n s  a n d  Horse Powers.
i^ H B w r ttp  for Illustrated CatAlocue, mailed Free. 
M. RUMELY CO., LA PORTE, IND-WrXAUK THIS rAfEIU.M. tin, *tM.
NGINES
R IV E R  IM P R O V E M E N T  C O . (the frepriMi.;;! ( f i l e  T- ■*, U t wijlI m .l you eia-b v» 
h n r . d  |. i  :i« -.,,u may nt e<! atnl perr.n; v a  to Juv l . n l  :h 'ruir! 12(1 to 1 .»0 monthly install- 
m i . s u l  th i1. jn»ta Iment r.o b iry tr than a  rer.l'U ot wieli a  prom-tty vouM hi*. The official 
r(m ,rto i t.m City S tat stu-iar. shows tqiwardM t-f .".MX) baud'! ( nijdio.eil In tiiu various industrial 
nr-.i Hi !* [vr;- coni err s. -.ml » l.trye nnmfier i f  niMilu ;.il en:.:( rns will bo located tills season-- 
li.jpy of tu a i  en.p'.iiyiL^a *.ar,-o tiuniber of lo iim ic  hands
You Will FIND this the BEST TOWN in America lo GROW UP WITH I
J . !. BASE THRESHING MACHINE CO.9
Ironsides 
“Agitator”  
Threshers..
TRACTION
lEL-A -OXISnEI, W I S . ,
MANUFACTUKEKS OF
(d i n g e e ) WoodUurj Powers, 
Tread Powers and 
SawFramss, 
Swinging Straw Slackers 
Self fenders and 
. Band Cutters, 
Portable-Saw MILLS,
AND SKID ENGINES.PORTABLE
C A T A L O G U E  S E N T  F B 1 3 B  
arHAXE nils raraa mv om.xMwe.ie.
T O  A N Y  ^AJDUXLKSH.
$50.00 A hrlRht, enerMtle msn or fwoman wanteil to take tho I.a le  n . r n r y  fornftnrllelo that le n ee je d  ln ev ery  
hom e and  imll*pcn«p,- 
h ln^lti e v e n  omM'* AT SIM MT, In 
town or country. 8 7 0 0  in t*o days and aaie»dy.liieomn 
afterward. A "Itonutw*, fo: Hoi rlnlilrerdm. GAOd 
inb'i wro nrnreo _ und 
noon tn h en . Wtiieal i'n/t. 
1, \V. .IlnniiKor, H oi-in .neld, Ohio,
AND TliMOKS CPHEOl. no knife: floo* Ftt*s, ; 
l>r*. .Ja»Ttd:iv & Noiiatf,
. _______ _______tea Elm at., citjoicriati,©.|*Af Urwa freu writ*.
R C U C in tlC  fincAtlMo’dlpps 63 T<<? for In*f*Cn«Hwl1v f n*r\-5FX[.i‘rW tH r>
St tttWIHfKKdrMWS,*jr\\A'2£ ';mj vaxuuuii tw>t
i
WEEK!
GANGER
38300333
<!on*ninptlvea and people | 
who have weak lunaaor Aath* 
nni.ahonlduao I’isO'aCurafor I 
Consurnptlon. It ha* en red  
thonannda. ft has not Iniur | 
ed oho. It I* not had to take,. It is the hes*. ccuiRli eyrup.
Sold everywhere. **c .
CONSUMP,TfON,
_A .N .K .-E . ■...........
"wHEN IvVlITlNH TO ADVEftTisEKS PLEAAR 
state that yaa m w  ik e  AdT*rU§em«xt h i IU «  
■•SWA"
MPM
I
m,
t ;
r
i <
Mrs, James Towimley is quite sick-
Warnock
'Miss Luna Barber i? attending the 
.Nelson business college at Springfield.
Bessie Milburn visited friends in 
South Charlestown last week returning 
home Monday-.
A1 Townsley, ot Jamestown, spent 
a few days in CediirviUe tills AVeek, 
He comtemplates removing to Cedar* 
vilto. . . * ■
Mrs, K. F . Kerr and Miss Pearl 
Jackson were in Greenfield this week, 
attending the Ladies Prisbytorial 
Missionary society as delegates from 
the U  P. congregation of this place.
The village council will reorganize 
next Monday evening. From some 
talk on our streets we infer that the 
neAV body ..of men will not have tlio 
clear sailing that lias been accorded 
the old council if  they at any time 
overstep their power, A few of our 
tax payers have got their''dander” up 
and propose to do a little regulating 
as' they go along.
Don’t forget to look at- Andrew 
[’os. & Co.’a' add this week if vpuR l O:
Avant to sayc money.
A sad accident happened at Ervin 
& Co.’s elevator Tuesday morning 
about eight ’ o’elockj which cost the 
life of one of our most valued citizens, 
J . M. E f vin recently attached a. corn 
n i t * *  i 1*4 *1 -* crusher to the elevator machinery of I).
EaJph George ha* completed a s . Ervin A Co. ami as Tuesday was one
business course at Ada college, and 
returned home.Wednesday. ■
Samuel Walker this tveek made hi.- 
daughter.; Mrs. George Bhrodee, a 
present of a line piano in honor of her 
birthday,
Mrs. ManiLathrop, State President 
of the Michigan W. C T. U ., will 
lecture in the opera house Friday eve, 
Aptil 22. Lecture free.
f ids regular days for work, had just 
gone down to commence operations. 
On entering the basement of the ele­
vator he found the. hands at work try­
ing to remove corn from tin  carrier 
where it had become choktd, and 
tried to render them Avhat assistance 
he could when his clothing caught in 
the machinery and hv* was liurledovcr 
mice, his right . foot catching in a 
belt where it was so tightly . wedged 
that when the machinery was stopped 
they, were obliged to out the belt to
The W. C . T . U .  will hold th e i r ? xtl'iw,U‘ H'* viirlit leg was bro
■ , .. , , ,  : i , ” ! ken m no less than ’five places, am:
111111 meeting April 1-1 at the. res-, bis IlllW lll, )kvIl. ■ There was nisi
GIK'O o t  Ml*#* M . M=. ^  B a r b e r .  I  lie  o sum In  i n n im ! .  I ) r .  ( V I dnIwm* wsiii
nnnu
idence f rs. .
meeting will be led by. Mary Murdock. 
Subject, Et-k. ninth chapter, 10 verse.
While the Herald manager was out 
of town one day this wedk his foreman 
took advantage of life absence and 
giive the floor a l \ y  hath. As this was 
the first application of the kind since 
the days of Van Fqsseri, the citizens 
called in droves the (feft dny to see 
the Herald office in “ Holiday” attire, 
'It cost several cigars to square "counts.
Wednesday Messrs Kob’t Gray, 
Harry Stormont and Will Conley 
Avent to Dayton and inspected several 
cliurelies, having been appointed for 
that work by the building committee 
of the R. P. church. Yesterday 
Messrs. John Ilarbison, J .  D. Wil­
liamson and Will Orcswell iveut to 
Bpriugfield for the same purp le . 
Eieli c mnnittee will report to the 
congregation one day next week when 
it is probable that the style of church 
to be built here Avill be decided upon.
and four children to mourn his loss. 
The afflicted family have the heartfelt 
sympathy o! the'entire community.
1
so
a scalp Avo rd. l)r. . Oglcchee ivas 
(•idled and dressed his wounds, hutdio 
died Avithin about three hours after 
the accident the shock being-, too 
great for him. He was sixty-one 
years of age. The funeral services 
occurred at his lute residence Thurs­
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, and avus
was a very quiet afliiir. Only 215 
votes Avert? polled, or about one half. 
In this township IV. It. Baker, candi­
date lbr Auditor, received 214 votes, 
W'tn. Dodds, for Sheriff, 215, W. H , 
Glotfelter: for Commissioner, 215, for 
Infirmary Director. J, D, Heller 149, 
H. H, Thrall 65, Surveyor, G, A. 
McKay 170, Levi Itidddi 51, Coroner 
M. A.* Broad stone 215. In the coun­
ty Thrall was nominated for infirmary 
director by about 100 majority, Avliile 
McKay for surveyor, had about 700 
votes to spare.
Miss Susie Leary enterained a mtm- 
ier of friends at tea Thursday evening- 
Twenty four invited guests were pres­
ent and all report an elegant time,
A dispatch avus received here yester­
day afternoon from Springfield, stat­
ing that Henry Townsley was dying 
His daughter, Mrs. Frank Tarbox, in 
company with her Im.-band and broth; 
er Frank, started at once.
I have for sale a half interest in a 
lu’ciffc, stable in an adjoining town 
that nuet lie sold .immediately. It 
you Avnut a good paying business for 
little money call at the Herald office 
before 9 o’clock Monday morning.
Some days ago a doe: belonging to 
John S. Anderson avIio lives about .'H 
miles east of this place was noticed to 
be acting queerly. i t . attacked and 
literally tore to pieces'll,number of 
chickens; grabbed a bog bv the snout 
ami held on until beaten of by force, 
and was afterward killed.
On Thursday night a line 8 year 
old colt became similary eil’ectcd, s tap­
ping and biting at oven thing, ami. 
! seized M ss Amieoon, avIio w; s one of 
the reoitiitionists here, bn Washington-•* 
Day but her thick clothing prevented 
the animal’s teeth from breaking the 
flesh and she thus narrowly escaped,
. The horse had to 1 e killed, making 
an unfortunate loss tor Mr. Anderson.
Clothing’
Clothing’.
t l i o  i m n i i t h i i i i n • v  u t u  iA,. im w a  j • \ r  u  „ i>i ■ i
conducted by Rev. Sproul o f’the Cov-! ■ -pn ujg a .... l;_
emmrer^itreh. of Avhich chit roll-he was j
a member. Mr. Ervin haves a wife. Friday evening nflast week. H. H.
• In returning home from Ced.arville
W e  n o w  l ia v e  o u r  S m m iio r s u it t j  r e a d y  fo r  i n s p e c ­
t io n ,  T h e  v e r y  b e s t  l in e  e v e r  s h o w n  i n  C t d a r v i l l e  a n d  
f u l ly  2 3  p e r  c e n t  l e s s  t h a n  c i t y  p r ic e s .
MIXED SUITS.
W e  h a v e  t i n s  w e e k  p la c e d  a b o u t  2 o  m ix e d  s u i t s  
o n  s a l e  a t  j u s t  o n e  h a i l  t h e i r  a c t u a l  p r ic e ,  T h e y  a r e  e x ­
c e l l e n t  v a l u e s  t h e  p r i c e s  a r e  f  o m  $ 2 .0 0  u p .
D o n ’t  m i s s  t h e s e  b a r g a i n s .
J. E. LOWRY,
T E E  LE A D IN G - C L0T S E B .
Remaining-uncalled for in theCe- 
darville- Ohio P. (). for tlie month en- 
diug March 81. 1892 (List No 8) 
Brock, Mary J Blown, Ed -
Bodine, Rev. J E ( ‘lark Lou 
Dunlap. .1 ,N . Dudley, Dan
Green, Mary Hamilton, ltoV
Hemphill, James.
Persons culling lbr the nbiree Avill 
please sav “ advertised.**
Jim. IV. McLean. P. M.
The election in ( ’edarville AA;ns a 
quiet one last Monday in comparison 
with that of other years. In the eor-
Stormont met with an accident, which.,
j while not resulting seriously was too
close for comfort. A strap belonging
to the harness broke and his horse
became unmanageable and started to
. . . .  , , ■ run. In trying to hold him/the linespointmn. the contest was tor mayor j o
•andwith four candidates in the field, j **roke and he-was tnroAvii-out on the 
the result Avas doubtful. Before the,ground, hut becoming entangled in 
election ii.Avas conceded bv those jvlio ! the broken lines he was drnggfd some
usually t ike an interest in such epu-' distance before the harness and buggy
tests, that the fight would be between I, , ,, , , , , •,p , , fr ... . i .. c  i broke, and loosened him.Townsley mid llomim, and on the uf- ’ __  : -
ternoon of ehetion day bets were free- x i , c  CtiMjgi'CNMlona&l 
lv offered that. Tmvnrtley .would he | t io u .
House to rent
by B. K. Mitchell. 
New crop Borgum, at Gkass,
Oranges,. Bananas and Lemons at 
Bi’i.i, & Sm.xDKn.
Go to Ghnrlie Bniith for a shave. 
New crop California Peaches, at
G i ia v ’s
Hard and Soft Refined Sugar, at
Gn.vv’s.
New crop California Prunes, at-’
- G u a y ’s .
Whole iuid Ground Spices,at 
' ' GllAY’fi
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
(,'liAVS.
N ew  H ats,
N e w  f l o w e r s ,  
N e w  l i i b b o n s ,
Convenv
the next-Mayor AA'ith no fakers, hut! The Republican committee for the
The Avork of “ humping” the candi- of nine voters
the result showed the knowing ones Hjx t|| cm gressionai district held a 
knew nothing for once at. least. n» J . ! n meeting at Loveland last Tuesday. 
E. Lowry, was ekct(d by a plurality, 1 R, \y  G. Gregg, of Clermont couii-
datea for cigars was carried on quite 
extoneively licre lust Saturday even­
ing, A  raid avus made on Bcv. An­
drew by about seventy-five voters avIio 
each gJt u cigar, tpul after throe cheers b' 
for that candidate for trusti c they 
hunted up C'luis. Oavciib avIio had 
charge ot Arttos Tonkinsoti’s t’aiiipaign. 
Gharlic also set up the cigars uud his 
candidate Avns given thegnmd honors. 
About fifty nicn aftenvurds called on
> Take your Laundry Avork to B u ll, t.llG tllillg ;8  i n
& Spencer, they are agents for the n r i l l in C iy  fo r  S p r i n g  a m i
best Laundry in Ohio. S l im m e r  a t  l o w e s t  p r ic e s ,
-  IVe have gasoline on our tank Avag , , ,  > ,  ,  ,
on now winch will run every morning a fc M VSd ('O ndun  «
and will deliver your Oil and Gaso- por veaw U | e o f  , he Bn, Iil|fr. 
line at your door. B m & S P knci-r. toil i>ost has been subject u,-
- N cav crop -entrants, at Ghaat's. cramp colic or. tits o f indigestion, 
Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Ilece
tiou Wafers, at G uay’s.
Buckiviieat Flour at Okay’s.
Rolled Avena, Wheat, Oatmeal,
ley, at G uay’s.
-  Teas, Codies, Cigars aiul Tobacco, 
„ at G uay’s .
Soap, Starch, Lve and Blues, at 
cil seven ol llu-m comimr-’iit ns inde- (tv , R; ib  Kmr\vUs, ()V<lreci.c county.' Guay’s.
pendent candidates,- while throe of the Vml F. M.‘ Cunningham, o* W tri’en y  IVood and Willow ware at 
nominees of the citizens c invention could tt»’ c’oinpi .sed the •uiinmittee. i • 1 < t it a y’k
were on tlnv ticket. Only one of them .'Highland county was not represented, 1 i, i,
I however was elo ted.— A G M eDill,. ft. \y,  ( ’. Grigg was tla sen el.air-1 (T‘,k'1' ,,eholj^ to photograph child*
Avliicli prostrated him for several 
hours and liufiltod him for business 
for tivo or three days. For the pa-t 
year hs has boon using C.luimberlain's 
Cracked Wheat, Excelsior,Pearl Bar-, Colic,-Cholera ami JJiuiTbma Jhonedy
Ayhoneyer occasion required, aiid it 
has iimirialdy given him prompt re-
. tv, Tliomas Btieluniaii, jr«, of Brown 
There AVer*’ ten ”andidates for conn-' ci.u„ly,O. It. Fisher, of ( ’linton aoun-:
lici. 25 and'58 cent bottles for su!o 
by'Druggists,
’I he otlmr members deefed Avere IV H ( imin and F. M. ( ’utiiiiuglium secretary 
Shull, JKOrraml L S  Stewart. Tim fid- of the meeting. Thceoinmitti c'decided* 
loAviiig is the
ven.
j Grim tie
Wiley Ken non Aviso gracefully bowed IIH H "l 0(L J  NIHi iil 7G. SWShr«des h 
to the inevitable and “ stood treat.” IC4, H M Parbir “2. J  R On* 108, (' 
By th 
caught
Settings of pitie S. C. Brown L eg-
at
lc 195 ; Wiley Ivenmm 52 For ry f r a c t i m i '  Ftl> pnckot ami tabic cutlery go 
il Millard Shrm e- 94. A (i Me additional delegate an
The promptness and certainty of 
its cures' liaA’i! made Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy famous. It is inten­
ded especially tb’’ coughs, colds, 
croup and whooping coughs, and D 
the most eircctimi remedy known 
fo.i those di"eases. 25 ami 50eent bot­
tles for sale bv Dm gists,
Specim en C'hkck. .
S, II. Clitlbrd* Xoav Cassel, IVis., 
was troubled with Neuralgia andIci u uml uUeniute for Grouse it  Bull’.''.
every traction of one hundred volesis  a\*e lane on hand undoubtedlv the i UhcumatiMH, his Stomaeb was dis-
............................................. .. ..................... I ’M ...... .... W  „ « > <  ^ . « « ^ ” ’1- - e -  S , ,  .
t the inspiration and called upon 1;irt BM.JWMtirrh-■ ITS '.WillTrrro’me Tim (’.invention Avill i.m*" In this town, the eomnmiuds if  al*“ atqu.titL till
office which A’as filled bv apiiointmenf,
|iUt flmi AVas abolished to make the
c upon..ion a road district ami.for! fact his ynb’ w as extra gnpd and shows
ted there would have been no trustee Winter’s Grocery.
'ivinjr Dri d Fruits of.all kinds at
Geo. Winter’s.f Vein, ’ (;irs Ave have been electing a K' *!,1-v ,|:an n bvclv fight |
Avitlmut that disadvantage to eonfc d ; 
with. The Vote in the township card 
for Trustee. T. B. \udreAV 294, A. M. 
Tomkinsoli 1(50, Ed. Fpelieor 10., 1L
riiail s|l].trvisor WiioAvorktd under tlie 
(‘JnetiiAi o f the toivusliip trustees. 
The tfu iees, l.oAvevcr, got tired of 
working in that way mid this spring 
thri’AV l,n? Avork of keeping up the 
; Reels inti the hands o f tlie council,
A full line, of Gaiiiikx Toots’ at 
CROUSE & BULL’S.
Picket & Wire 
Barbed Avire 
. Plain Avire
fencing at Mitchells.
DIIIIMIIMIII JOR. l\\« U* | All V
Stormont avus elected clerk and Jos. • pajp j,y 
P <'ablAvell as-essor Avitlnuitopposition*
Grades of Gasoline stoves for
.  Taints & Varnish
at Mitchells.
! CataAA t»a.O , had five large Fever 
•»orcs op his leg,doctors said he Avas 
incurable. One bottle Electric Hi*- 
f tors and ouc box B ucileu’s Arisen 
salvi c ired him entirely. Sold by 
B. G, jinlgcAvay’s Drug store.
tf at he cm Id be appointed under the 
m-. 'niir.cc tlmt kail been abolished, 
: nd it Avas not passed. As fho matter 
i oVv stands we have no officer to look 
‘after the imptovcinent of our streets 
and no law a dor which one can lie 
o fetid tft’ appointed, Tlie now coun­
cil can oolve ti. problem nt its earliest 
( im v e m e ttp c .
Crouse'<fe Bui-’, j * You • can have your own or your
The following N the list o f ’.o.id su-j* "Didn’t know I P w a s  loaded”! "W '  portrait burned in on ii ibina
Miitt'-llio other ;otll‘> B'luwr» VH:'e et,‘ > at Galch’sPho- 
hefore .the ' 1W ,h 0nlle^ ’ 46 K* U idu  B l > 
ipii G a l- Xe,s'f,‘ . '
The Prohibitionists of Greene Coun­
ty, Obit, will nnetin mass coiiveuti uBridgmaii, of theeighth district, had he ever had taken.
•st picture’
a tie vote.
F  ir school directors there Avere four 
candidates, hut the competition Avns 
slight ami tlie <avo retiring officers 
sueceeded themselves with good ma­
jorities, the vote lieing as follows; An* 
dreAV Jiiekl-on 149, James Murray 124, 
E. L. Smith 105, James McMillan 97.
The republican primary election J
You will fun) a new lino 
of spring Millinery at 
Barber and McMillan’s.
at lVdurville, Tuisday, April 19th, 
1892, commencing at 1*0 a. m. Busi­
ness of the convention will Iks to elect 
delegates to the state convention anil 
choose a new county committee. 
Rev, Barr, of Xenia, will address t! e
** Pure Rose and Beauty of Hebron meeting nt 2 p. m. A full attendance 
Seed Potatoes for sale by > is desired.
8. K. MiTCiir.Lt,. J By Order of tl.c Com.
ttGAh I5STA vn a it.E
For Sale or Rent.—One two story 
frame house of six rooms together 
with four acres of ground. Good im­
provements, small fruits, etc., j;;st 
outside corporation limits. Will sell 
e.’ieap.
For Sale.—Frame house oil Church 
street Ccdarville, seven rooms. Lot 
80 x 100 feet. Price 8750.
Two,story frame dwelling on Xenia 
avenue. Ten rooms. Bike of lot 
95 x  185. Best location in Ccdarville. 
This is very desirable property* Will 
sell for 81,800.
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